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foreword
)
)
Through the years, the Children's Rureau has endea'r-oredto
assessevidence conceniing the circumstances zrnd couditions urrder
rvhich cliildren are borr and reared.
Certainly to be born ont of rvedlock is a circurnstalice thtt
grar..ely affects the life of an1. child. A great proportion of tliese
children corne into tlie l'orld rvith serious socitrl and health hu,zirrds.
These hazards reltte not only to the fact of birth out. of l-etllock but
also to the conclit.ionstlrtrt lead to it.
Some of the rnotirers are children tliemseiles but, in addition,
they influence the health lierittrge of their chilcl. Tlint lielitage is not
determined at the moment of conception, but cluring the years of the
mother's olr-n infancy and cirildhood.
The majority of unrved mothers come fronl lorv incorne gloups
and have experienced all the deprivations this irnplies. Accordinglv.
thesemothers are especially in need of compreirensi'r'e
healtli cale.
Essentially, hou-erer',tlieit' neeclfor care is the strrneas tliat of
tull cxpectant nrothers. ftr levieu'ing available research ltnd cielnolstrations relating to healtli selvices for rrnmarried nrot.hers,tlie inatlequacy of these selvices is trpparent.
Tlie Children's Bureau hopes tlia,t this levien- u-ill folrii the bnse
for nerv thinking about rvays to cope rvith these inadequaciesrncl tlrnt
it rvill inspire flesh cleterminationto deal rvith theui.
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introduction

This review of researchand demonstrationsrelating to rrearth
servicesfor unmarried mothers is an efrort to take stock o1 rvhat n'e
do and do not knorv about them. rt 'nas undertakenas a step to.ward
identifying and filling gaps in our kno*'ledge and gaps in our actir.ities on behalf of unmarried mothers.
A survey of this kind is likely to have a numberof limitations
rvhich cannot be eluded but can and should be recognized. Five limitations should be noted in connectionrvith the present one:
l. Coverage. A complete canyasswas beyond orlr means. We
werelimited to the reports that wereavailablein the Children,sBureau
or could be ]ocated and obtained without undue difficulty, that met
minimal requirementsof systematicinyestigation and reporting, ancr
that werenot strictly local in significance.
2. Time. None of the reports included l-as published after 1g62.
some inr-estigationsrecently completed or still under r-ay are 'ot
representedhere. A number of later articles and discussionsare
referred to, but no direcl reports of investigationspublished after the
cut-ofr date.
3. Content. We are obviously restricted by lvhat people have
tried to find out. Nob all relevant questionshar-ebeen askecl,quite
asidefrom the fact that not all askedhave beeuansl'ered. we can
merely report on a number of aspectsand facets concerningl-hich
various peoplehavetried to obtain evidence.
4. Nature of the reports. The methods'sed for i'.r'estigati'g a'cl
reporting tend to be lessthan perfect-especially in tlie caseof demonstration projects rvhich rvere not set up primarily for research. A
reviervercan recognize,report, and discount inadequaciesof method
but cannoteliminatethem.
5. Areasof competence. The revierv rvasmade by a practitioner
of socialresearchand n practitioner of socialcasework. we havetried
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to avoid any pretenseto medical knowledge s'e clo not possessand
have consultedour colleagues
in the health fielcl.but tlie frrct remains
that the rer.'iervrvasnot.conductedby membersof tliat fielti.
It has seemedto us that theserecognizedlirnitationsrvereoverbalanceci
by thefollowingconsiderrtions:
1. Representativeness.
Probably most of the significant points
brought out by relevant studies and demonstratiousare brought out
in the onescouered,aud probably ferv relevrnt conrpleredstu-dies
or
demonstrationsthat are highly sigrificant har.ebeenomitted.
2. Regard for evidence. \Ye have tried to present the evidence
for and againstgenertrlizations
made or challengedin the reviel'.
3. Critical evaluation of evidence. \\'e have tried to bring out
conflicts as well as convergences,
and l'eaknessesas rrell as strengths,
in tlie findings reported.
Accordingly, rve believethat this rer.'ie.n'
doesreflect the direction of evidenceon the points discussed,er-enthough specificreports
or specific points mry not, have receivedtheir full due. ft cannot
be claimed that everything is included, but rve believe that rvirat is
included is in accordwith the availableevidence. We believe,further,
that by building on the evidenceavailable lve can improve our knorvledgeaboutand our servicesto unmarried mothers.

vt
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HEALTH SERVICES
for
UNMARRIED

MOTHERS

ALTHOIIGH a number of studies and demonstrat,ionscover
both medical ancl social serr.ices,and some do not er-eudifierentiat.e
betu'eonthern in reporting, certain aspectsof each call for separate
discussion.
The studies thrt focus on or inclucle inrestigation of medical
servicesto unmarried mothers tend to give major attention to three
broad collcerrrs:1. complicationsof pregnancy in births out of rvedlock ; 2. availability and useof meclicalsen'ices:3. methodsfor bringing into earlier ancl more continuousmedical cnre larger numbers of
unmarried pregnant women.
The samostudy is likely to bear on more t,hanone of theseconcerns,though not necpssarilyon all three. Efrorts to bring more ullmarried mothers-to-beinto care usually involve both medical and
social seryices.

1. Complicationsof Pregnancyin Births
Out of Wedlock
Four statementsabout infant mortality rates and complications
of pregnancyare so commonlymade,so strongly supportedby statistical reports, and so rvidely acceptedamong liealth authorities that at
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this point it is necessary
merely to summarizethem:
o There is a higher death rate for infants born out of wedlock than for
infants born in wedlock.
A higher proportion of births out of wedlock than of births in
wedlock are prematrue.
o Rates of perinatal mortality, prematuriry, and other complications of
pregnancy differ among ethnic groups-frequently
classified as white,
nonwhite, and "other" (e.g., Puerto Rican, Mexican), the rates for
whites being lowest and those for nonwhites highest.
o High prematurity and infant mortaliry rates are associated with absence of prenatal care. Although overall rates are higher for births
out of wedlock than for births in wedlock, studies have found lower
rates among infants of unmarried morhers who had prenatal care than
among infants of married mothers who lacked it.

Studies of prenatal med,ical care for unmamied n others
Among the studies revierved,none challengedthe proposition
that lack of timely prenatal care is a primrry factor in perinatal
rnortality, prematurity and other complications of pregnancy, and
that aclequatecare n'ould reducesuch problems considerably.
Trvo major studies rereived their initial irnpetus from concern
tl-rout the significantly higlier perinatal rnortality rates amoqg children bo.r out of rvedlockin Nen- York city (a rate that in the years
studied was trvice as high for the illegitimate as for the legitimate
babias) and indications that apparently many unmarried expectant
notheis either rverenot using, or Nere delaying use of, medical ancl
social sen'ices. One of thesestudies,by Nen- york City's Health and
Welfare Departments,focusedprimaril;' on the medical complications
to which the unman'ied mother and her child appearedespeciallyvulnerable, ancl the rclequncyof protective health and rvelfare services
available to t.hem.* The other, unclert.aken
by the community council of Greater Nerv York, attempted ((.
to determinethe extent to
rvhich unmarried mothers seekand obtain health and social servicqs
during pregnancy
.:t and ,,.
the reasons n'hy many \yometl
pregnant out-of-n-edlockdo not obtain early prenatal care and social
services.. . .tt**
The first study rvasbasedo'rnatched birth and infant deathcer* P a k t e re t a l . , r 9 6 r .
fiBernstein and Sauber,196o,p. ro.
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tificates for the years 1955-59,and data and records from the city's
departments of rvelfare and education. The Community Council
study rvasbasedprimarily on hospital interviercswitir 520 unmarried
mothers,held in the hospital n ithin 48 hours of delivery. Both studies include comparisonsn-ith recordsof married \yomenregarding the
beginningand continuance
of prenatalmedicalcare,and other relevant
facts.
Although thesetwo studiesdeal rvith Nerv York City, rvliich in
somerespectsis uniclueamong met.ropolitanareAs,their findings probably have considerableapplication to other urban settings. lforeor.'er,
they deallvith larger samplesthan most studiesof unmauied mothers,
and n'ere blessedrvith resourcesthat made possibleunusual care in
study planning and execution. Thus, rvhile-like all researchstudies-each has been subject to various criticisrns and objections,both
will be drarvn on heavily in this report.
A somewhatsmallerNe'n York study, conductedat the Mount
Sinai Hospital in 1956-57.*also reporteclon medicalaspects,but n-as
moredirectly concernedrvith the function of the hospitalsocialseryice
department.
All three studiesdealt primarily rrith \\'ornenrvho rvereknorvn
through the clinics or rvardsof public or voluntary hospitals. None
of them includedpatientsin private rnedicalcare,as is more the rule
than the exceptionin this kind of study. \'['omenin private care,and
married \romen,are referred to mainly for comparisonu'ith regard
to specificaspectsof careor medicalcondition. The omissionof unrnarriedmothersin private careis not particularly disturbing in connectionrvith the statedpurposesof thesestudies,sincerelatively fen
identifieciunmarriedmotherscomeinto private care.**
In thesethree, as in many studiesof unmarried mothers, data
rrere analyzed chiefly by etlinic group (rvhite, nonwhite, and Puerto
Rican), rvith no major breakdownbv socioeconomic
ler-el. \\'here
appropriateto the study design,married and nnmarriedare cornpared
rvithin eachgroup. In the caseof the Community Councilstudy,the
comparisonbetweenmnrried and unmarried rvasmadeonly {or characteristics(such as age,color, religion) that could be comparedrvith
cityrvidednta,sinceintervielvsrverehelclonlv rvith unmarriedrnothers.
The Nerv York Health and \Yelfare I)epartrnents'stucly,basedon
analysisof statisticalreports and agencvrecords,inciudedboth mar
ried and unmarriedsubjects.
*Rashbaum et al., lg6z.
**According to data in the studl'b1 the New York Citv Health
and Welfare Dcpartments, about 95 percent of the unmarried mothcrs in that cin rvere delirered on ",verd" servi c e s ,a n d 4 . 4 p e r c e n t o n p r i v a t e s e r v i c e s . ( P a k t e r e t a l . , p . 6 9 q . )

?36_800 0'__=65--2
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A number of other studies and papers have contributed to the
discussion of medical complications and medical sen'icesr and will be
referred.to as appropriate.

Marital

statas and, complications of pregnancy

A major focus of the study made by the New York Health ancl
Wslfare Departments was on the medical hazardsof out-of-rvedlock
pregnancy. For all married and unmarried women, the percentage
of complications rras 8.0 and 10.7 percent,,respectively. Wren the
various eomplications &re viewed seprrately, the differencesare more
striking. The maternal death rate rvas approximately four times as
great for the unmarried (21.3/10,000live births) as for the married
(5.0/10,OO0iive births) ; tire proport,ion of premature births among
the unmarried (16.4percent) was almost tv'ice as high as for the married (8.5 percent); the death rato for infants born out of rvedlock
(48.2 per 1,000live births) was more than twice as high as for those
born in wedlock (23.9per 1,000live births). The rate of fetal deaths
wasalso higher amongthe out-of-wedlockpregnancies.
When the rates are viewed separately by ethnic group, the picture is consistent. For each group, the incidenceof all complications
is greater among the unmarried than among the marri.ed. Also striking, however, is the fact that the difference betweengroups tends to be
greater than the difference between rnarried and unmarried within the
group. Apparently the difrerence in overall rates tretrveen married
and unmarried is afrected by the fact that there are more nonwhite
than white unmarried mothers, and that rvhite married motherswho have the lowest incidence of medical complications----constitute
the majority of all mothers.

Complications of pregnancyamong:
tJfhite
Married
tlnmarried.

7.2To
8.o70

Nonwhite
LL.jTo

Lr.87o

Puerto
Rican
9.o7o

ro.o7o

When the various complications of pregnancy are viewed separately, some of the difrerencesremain more striking between groups
than between married or unmarried within eachgroup. Striking also
4
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is the fact that for some complications (e.g., infant mortality and
prematurity) the rates for in-rvedlocl< nonrvhites rvere liiglier than
the rates for out-of-rvedlock whites-a relation that can also be seen
in the table presented above.
Another significant finding rvas that rates of prematurity for
all ethnic groups rvere definitely lolver nmong $-omen rr-ho received
shelter care. overall and rvithin each etluric group. And even more
sut'prisiug, that for unmarried nonrvhites in shelter care the rrrte n as
lorver (11.5 percent) th.an for married nonrvhites, who of course .were
not in shelter care (13.7 percent). The figures are as follows, for unrnarriecl lnothers rvho did and did not haye shelter care:

Prematurity rates for unmarried mothers:
In shelter care.. .
Not in shelter care. ..

\7hite

Nonwhite

8'87a
13.67a

L8.670

rL.57o

Puerto
Rican

8.37a
r4.4To

The authors comment. t'this suggeststhat enr-ironmentalfactors influencethe incidenceof prematurity more than racial or ethnic
origin," and more than marital statrrs(p. 85a).
The figures given here are but a few selectedfrom the report
as illustrative and as pertinent to further considerationof the relations betweenethnicity, marital status,amount of care and outeomeof
pregrancv. fn connection rvith other complications of pregnancv
also,Pakter and her co-authorsemphasize
the importanceof ,,environmental ftrctors" during pregnancy and of lifelong socioeconomic
deprivation, marshalingtheir data to support the statementthat adverse
environment exerts a stronger influence on perinatal mortality and
morbiditv than does marital status-and, by implication, a stronger
influencethan doesethnic origin per se.* The relationsbetrree' mortality or morbidity rates and socioeconomicdifierencestend to be
obscuredby the practice of classifying on the basis of ethnic origin
rather than socioeconomicstatus. one reasonfor such classification
is that it is so mnch easierto assignethnicidentificationthan to establish a reliable and sensitivedetermination of socioeconomic
status-a
*In line with this position, The
Mount Sinai Hospital studv reports that almost half of
. __
the Negro and Puerto Rican expectantmothers (48 and'49 percent,respectively)had anemia,
as compared with only r7 percentof the white-without regird to marital status. (Rashbaum,
t96z' p.9.)
Mussio also reports a high incidence of ariemia among nonwhite unmarried
mothers. (Mussio, 196z, p. 4$)
ln niither casewas the type of anemia stated.
s
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problem especiallycomplex in the caseof unmarried mothers.
Apparently, there is somedifferenceof opinion among medical
authorities about horv much importance, if any, should be ascribedto
ethnic factors aside from their associationwith "environmental factors.tt tr'or example,somerecentefforts to summarizecurrent thinking about prematurity, as judged by birth rveight, give very little importanceto ethnic factors as such,rvhile someleave open a possibility
that there may be a slight genetic influencealthough, comparedwith
environmental factors, it would be relatively sliglit.*
The Mount Sinai Hospital study is the only one reviewed that
reports on medical findings and does not shorv a higher incidence of
rnedical difliculties or complications among the unman'ied mothers
than among the married, rvhenpatients are classifiedby ethnic group.
On the contrary, '(many of the medical problems rrere, as one rvould
expect.not related to marital status,but, rather to nutritional factors,
lnck of education and social conditions." The authors concedethat
tlreir population is limited and may be biased. The 227 rromenpregnant out of wedlockrverebeing caredfor at a clinic t,hat'(gavepriority
to rvomenlvho applied before their seventhmonth of pregnancy and
thns, in effect,excludedmost women who tend to be very late in seeking prenatal care.tt** Ner-ertheless,
the dissentshould be noted,and
is releyant to further considerationof tlie relations betrveenethnicity,
marital factors, adequacyof care, trnd outcomeof pregnancy.

2. Medical Services:Avarlability, Use and
Quality

None of the studies revierved challenged the generalization
that women pregnant out of u'edlock are less likely than married pregnant women to begin regular prenntal cnre early enough-a generalization supported by many papers and statisticnl reports and refuted
by none that have come to our attention.t On the basis of Hetrlth
Department data for 1959,the Community Council investigators esti* T h o m p s o n , r 9 6 r ; L e s s e r ,r 9 6 3 .
**Rashbaum et al., paper, p.
3.
f T h o m p s o n , r 9 6 r ; L e s s e r r, 9 6 3 ; Y a n k a u e r ,r 9 5 3 .
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mated that almost 40 percentof the pregnant married rvomenin Nerv
York City began prenatal care in the first trimester, as compared
rvith about one-fourth of the unmarried pregnant women. Seventeen
percent of the unmarried mothers in the study sample receivedno
prenatal care at all, compared rvith an estimated 3.7 percent of all
mothersin NervYork City in 1959 (p.11). According to the definition usedin this study, over three-fourths (79 percent) of the tlnmarried mothersin the samplereceivedan inadequateamount of prenattl
care.* Applying the .definition used iu some other studies (care
should begin before the third trimester) almost half (a7 percent) of
this samplebegancaretoo late.
Pakter et al., reporting for the years 1955-59,give somervhat
different figures for New York City. Despite variations in actual
figures, however,the difrerrncesbetrveenmarried and unmarried are
significant, and in the same direbtion, throughout all the studies
revierred.

Cbaracteristics associated.uitb earl,ryand'
re gul,.tr prenatal' care
Equally general is the finding that the amount and the timing
of prenatal medical care difrer substantially in different ethnic and
((the 'nhite
age groups. The Community Council study reports that
unmarried mothers are more thtrn proportionately represented alnollg
those rvho receir-e cirre in the first trimester and regularly thereafter
and less than proportionately among those rvho do not obtain any
medical care," but have a "relntively high representation among those
rvho delay care until the seventh or eighth month" (p. 46). The findings of the Health ancl \Yelfare Departments' stucly also shorv the
rvhite unmarried mothels tencling to start care late, but the clifrerence
in time period annlyzed (6 months .zrs.3) prelents comparison rvith
regarcl to the first trimester. \Yhen n'rrlitrl status l'trs examinecl
rvithin each ethnic group. in relation to the percentage lvho began
prenatal care during the first 6 months of pregnu'rcy, the figures Nere:

Prenatal care begun during 6rst
6 months:
Married.
Unmamied.

rVhite
87.27o
36.770

Nonwhite
6r.770
42.970

Puerto
Rican
60.470
43.5yo

*According to this study, adequate prenatal care must begin in the 6rst trimester and
include at least seven or eight visits to the doctor in the course of pregnancy.
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Not only clo the unmarried begin care later than the married
rvithin each ethnic group, but the rvhite unmarried mothers tend to
st.art later than the nonlrhite or Puerto Rican, although the white
married \yomen are likely to begin earlier than the others.
The inadequatoamount of prenatal care reported for the white
unmanied mothers appearsparadoxical in relation to the lower incidence of various complicat,ionsof pregyrancyfound among them.
We have seenthat, on the whole, complicationsof pregnancy (including perinatal mortality) are lessfrequent for thosein maternity homes
than for those rvho clo not have shelt,ercare during pregnancy. The
great majority of thosein shelterc&reare rvhite. Ifowever, the study
macleb1' the Nerv York City Health ancl \Velfare Departments reportecl very similar rates for rvhites and nonrvhites in shelter care
irnd very dillerent rates for those n-ho did and those l'ho did not receive such care. Since many unmarried mothers in maternity homes
appear to receir.'eprenatal care only 'r'r-hen
they enter the home-late
in pregnancy-it seemsclear that other factors than timing of care
rnust be involved. Among the possible other ftrctors mentioned by
various investigators are: the environment of the mater.nity home;
the quality of the prenatal care rvhenfinally receir-ed;the quality of
obstetrical care receivedin or through the maternity home; the general health care,including a closelysuperviseddiet; the generalhealth
statusof the unmarried mot,hemrvho are ldmitted to maternity homes,
including their nutritional status.
These possibilities are discussedat more length later in tliis
report, under ('Correlations and Causes." ft sliould be mentioned
here,horvever,that a study of pregnant girls in shelter care found that
even a young adolescent(aged 16 or younger) rvas a fairly good obstetrical risk if shen'asunder the closemedicalsupen-isionof a mater'nity home. No comparison\ras made rvith those not in shelter car.e,
and the time at n-liich they came into prenatal medical eare rvas lrot
specified. But the usual time of admission in a maternity home is
certainly after the first trimester and more often after the second,frequently n'ith no prenatal care prior to admission.* The 1.b percent
neonataldeath rate in this study rvasconsiderablynnder that reported
in the one madeby the New York Health and'lVelfare Departments.
In considering figures concerning the beginning of prenatal
ctre, especitlly for residentsof maternity homes,a number of inconsistenciesmust be recognized. On the one hand, as Pakter et al.
point out, there is the possibility that ,,in a number of sheltersearly
prenatal cftre mty be given by a doctor outside the clinic, and thus
may not be reported on the birth certificate by the hospital of de*Briggs et al,, tg6z.

Seealsofootnoteon p. 9.
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livery" (p.695). On the other haud, some reports count a single
visit to a physician, made solely to confirm the pregnancy, as the beginning of prenatal care.-rvhile other reports do not. In the samplo
intervierved for the Nelv York Community Council study, "of the contacts ivith private doctors . . . 5+ percent are made solely to verify
the pregnancy
." (p. 58). lVhether more consistencyin reporting
*'ould strengthen or rveaken the relations reported is a perplexing
cluestion-one that cannot be ansrreredhere, but must be noted. It
seemsunlikely that greater accuracywoulcl elirninate them.
Age is also generally reported as a factor related to the timing
of prenatal care. The need for bringing into early prenatal care the
unmarried teenager has been receiving special emphasis in recent
writing about unmarried mothers, the implication being that they are
more likely than others to delay, and also that tire very young ones
havea specialneedfor early care.* The Nerv York Community Council study found, in fact, that the unmarried mothersunder 17 did tend
to begin care later than those 17 or older-30 percent of them began
only in the seventhor eighth month, as comparedwith 21 percent of
tlre rvlrolesampleand 18 percentof those20 to 21, On the other handi
bhosounder 17 were lesslikely than others to end up rrith no prenatal
care-about 9 percent,as comparedwith 17 percentof the whole sample. The study of the Nel. York Health and JVelfare Departments
doesnot give a comparablebreakdown,but doesreport that 89 perceut
of the girlslvho becamepregnant rvhile attending schooldid get prenatal care,although the timing is not specifiedin the publishedreport.
As the Community Council study comments,"it rvould seemthat when
the teenager'spregnancy eventually becomesknorvn to parents or
community agencies,action is taken to insure that prenatal medical
careis received"(p. 45).
This study found little significant difrerenceamong other age
groups, except that a relatively high proportion of those in the early
twenties did not seek any prenatal care. Other studies (involving
both married and unmarried n-omen) have reported that the older
unmarried mothers,especiallythose40 and over, are more likely than
the younger onesto get care late or not at all, and are also (quite expectably) more likely to have had other children, born in or out of
n'edlock.
Education, occupatioo, and income.

Education

is a frequently

*The special needs are seen as hoth psychological and physical. It is often stated that,
regardlessof marital starus, girls r5 and under represent a high risk group in obstetrical care,
and that those r4 and under are especially vulnerable to complications of pregnancy. See, for
example,Battagliaet al., r963.
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reported factor in the timing of care. rt is generally reported that
the more education an unmarried mother has, the more rikery she is
to obtain early and regular care, and the less education she has, the
more Iikely sheis to receivecarelate or not at all.* True, the residents
of maternity homes,rvho may begin care relatively late, are likery
to include more college-educated
\romen usually from higher socioeconomic levelsthan do recipientsof other types of se.r'ice;and collegeeducatedand professionalrvomenpregnant out of .wedlock,rvho aga-in
tend to be better ofr economically,are also likely to obtaiu private
care. rt is possible,therefore, that among college nnd professional
womell educationis correlatedmore rvith qutrlity than n-ith quantity
of prenatal care. Hor-ever, the great mnjority of unmarried motliers
are not residentsof maternity homes,llor are they college-educated.
Accordingly, overall, the regularly reported relation betiveeneclucation and higlier economicstatusand prenatal care is probably a fact,
rtrther than an accident of the defects in snrnpleand method so frequentlyfound in studiesof illegitimacy.
On the rvhole, information about occupationancl income is
sketchily reported in mosf studiesand is often absententirely. The
community council study fou'd that unrvedrnotrrersin salesLr clerical jobs had a relati'ely good medical care record, nhile domestic
servantshad the poorestrecord and professionalrvomenthe best.
occ'pation and incorneare so closely relateclto education a.d
social-cultnralbackgroundthat it seemsreasonable
to assumea relationship rrith prenatal care even if the eyidence-althoughall in tlie
expectedclirection-is slight. on the other hand, more satisfactory
information on thesepoints rvouldbe lielpful in the difficult task of discovering rrhicli related factors are criticrl in deter,mininsrvhetheror
not a rvoman recei'es adequateprenatal care. rt rvould help especially torvarddisclosingthe relativeimportanceof ethnicidentihcation
and socioeconomicstatus in this determination.
Marital status. Although there is unqualified agreementt,hat
insufficient prenatal care is associatedwith-and presumably influencedby-the cultural background,educationand age of the unmarried mother, most investigators also concludethat, her marital status
is the ove*iding factor. According to the community council
report, ".
the diferences in the timing and regularity of pre_
natal medical care among the unmarried mothers of r.arious age,
ethnic or religious groups, or education,are not nearly as markeclas
the difference bet'weenall unrved expectant mothers and marriecl
expectantmothers. one may reasonablyinfer, therefore, that at the
*See,for example,Wishik,
1959,p. 7,
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present time unmarried mothers seek prenatal care much later than
married women becausethey are unmarried" (p. a5). In line with
this finding, Pakter et ai. point out that the marital status factor rvas
strong enough to reverse the familiar patterns in prenatal medical
care: '(Both unmarried and married nonn'hites and Puerto Ricans
had a better record of timely prcnatal carethan the unmarried whites"
(I-p. 695). Apparently, also, it rvas strong enough to override the
rather weak relation betweeneducation and amount of prenatal care,
among unmarried mothers receiving medical servicesin clinics and
wards.
Investigators are as unanimous in emphasizing the need for
early and regular prenatal care as they are in the view that too felv
unmarried mothers and their babies are getting it. They difrer when
it comes to specifying how early and holr' much would be enough,
although the difrerencesare minor comparedrvith the consensus
about
the need and about the prevailing insufficiency of prenatal care
receivedby unmarried mothers. The definition usually specifiesthe
time caro should begin and the number of visits before delivery.
There seemsto be general agreementthat prenatal care which starts
after the sixth month is too late, and some say that it should start
before the fifth month. The Community Council study stipulates
at least one visit to the doctor in the first trimester and a total of
serren or eight visits in the course of pregnancy. Some set the
requirednumberaslow asfive.*
fn all the studiesrevielred, the assumptionrvas that the visits
must be to a physician, preferably an obstetrician. This assumption
(discussedunder ((Recommendations")is not universally shared,but
it was not challengedin any of the studiesor demonstrationscovered
by this review.

Deterrents

to early dnd, regal,ar prenatal, care

As has been noted, all of the studiesreviewed,if they touched
on the subject at all, agreed that unmarried mothers on the whole
receive less prenatal care than do married mothers. At the same
time, there is general agreementthat many married women also fail
to receiveearly and regular prenatal earet and that this is most likelv
to be true in the most deprivedgroups.
'
A number of studieshalre tried to determinethe chief reasons
why expectant mothers fail to obtain adequateprenatal care. Some
of these, like the New York Community Council study, have concentrated on reasonswhv unmarried mothers do not obtain it. Some
*For example,Swayneet al,, r96o.
736-809 H5-3
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have compared the deterrents afrecting the married and the unmarried. And some have reported on deterrents to prenatal care in
general, without differentiating between married and unmarried
pregnant rtromen. The last group includes fir.'e California studies
conductedbetweenthe years1954and 1g60.x
On the rvhole,there is a good deal of agreementamong studies
abont rvhat keepsexpectantunmtrr.ied mothers from obtaining early
and regular prenatal medical care. There is agreementalso that the
deterrent.sare multiple and interacting. A .*-omanrnay fail ro ger
prenatal care for se'r-eral
reasons,and somedeterrents (such as inconyenience) rvould be less elTectir.eif otliers (such as fear of medical
examination) rverenot alsooperating.
Ret ierv of the .r'ariousstudies suggeststhat, to a large extent,
the deterrentsreported for married women apply also to the unmarried; but that a few reasonsr'hich hold for the unma*ied clo not
applJ, or are much lessapplieable,to the married. Chief among these
would be the rvish to concealthe pregnancy,x hich doesexist among
the married, but lessfrequently than amongthe unmarried.
There is agreementtoo that direct statementson this particular subject cannot always bo taken at face value, especiallyexplanations gir.en to an interviewer, nurse or social rrorker by an unmarried
mother. There may be doubt rrhether direct questionsare ansrcered
frankly, or even rvhether a lvoman necessarilyknorvs the ,,true,, answer. This doubt was formalized in the \rerv York Community Council study by reporting both the answersto direct questionsand the
interpretations of the interviewerc,based on .w-hatrvas and was not
said, and how, during the entire intervierv.**
*Alameda County, rg55; California Department
of Public Health.prenatal Care Studv:
Broker, San los(, t959; swayne et al,, r96o; california Deparrment of public Health statewije
Study, r957. In addition ro the separatestudies,we have drawn on the thoughtful summary of
M o n e h a na n d S p e n c e rr, 9 6 2 .
*lln this study, the interviewing was
done lessthan 48 hours postpartum,sometlmeson
the ward, and with respondentswho were dependent on the servicesof the host institution.
Littlc was said_in_thereport about this fact, about the physical conclition of the respondents,
o_rabout possiblelanguage problems among the r9 p..ieni who were puerto Rican. Under
the circumstances,it seems likely that answers might have been influenced bv factors both
physical and psychological. It seemsIikely. for example, rhar some derrrrents to medical care
would be overstatedand some understated. An attempt to com,pensate
for this e6ect was matle
in the srudy by reponing not only the unmarried mother's statementabout deterrentsto medical care but also the interviewer'sinterpretation-a frankll'subjective iudgment. An attempt
has.bren made in the present report to considerthe findings of'this study"in the light of other
studiesand to discussdeterrentsto medical care in the light of this oveiall reviewl
It should be added that opinions diEer about the reliability of information (r) obtained
through interviews dealing with sensitivesubiect matter, (z) obtained at times of ,tr..s. ar.l
(3) obtained through different interview techniques. Some careful invesrigatorshold that
rcsearchinterviews on sensitivesubjectsand at times of stresscan be especial'iyrevealing and
can help rather than harm the respondenti but that in such situations a highly suuctured
interview (such as the one used in this study) is lessrewarding that one that ii more flexible.
Others put faith in the highly structured interview under any circumstances. (See National
Association of Social Workers, 1963.)
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fn relation to prenatal medical care, it seemslikely that the
main deterrentswere identified,although the reported proportions are
probably suggestiverather than precise.
For present purpos€s,it is significant that comparisonof the
respondents'statementsand the interviewers' interpretations revealed
difrerencesin saliencyrather than difrerencein substance. The same
reasonsappearedon both lists, but the order was modified, and both
lists rverereported, so that the reader is able to drarv his own conclusions. The samerelation holds, to a large extent, betweendifferent
st,udies. l\Iost of those revien'ed came up with the same or similar
obstaclesto care,although not every item appearedon every list. The
chief differencerras in the relative importanceattachedto eachreason'
although-despite differencesin order-there is prevailing agreement
about wliich deterrents are major and which are minor, in the sense
of deterring relatively many or relatively few expectantmothers.
For presentpurposes,also,the amount of agreementon items is
more to the point than the difrerence in emphasis. The kinds of
studiesunder revien'rvould hardly bo expectedto give a preciseranking of deterrents. It is conceivable,of course,that no credenceshould
be put in direct answersconcerningdeterrentsto prenatal care. .In
that case,the agreement between studies could represent merely a
eompounding of error. Ilorvever, the extent to which actual situations seemedto correspondrrith the answers,the correlationsbetweett
certain reported deterrents (suchas indifrerenceto obtaining prenatal
care) and certain iharacteristics of the unmarried mothers (such as
nge or edueation),and the extent tolvhich the reported deterrents
'(make sense"encouragebelief that the reports comecloseenough to
ttrealityt'to repaycnrefulconsideration.
The deterrentsto getting prenatal caresoonenough,and getting
enoughof it, as thev emergefrom a rer.iewof availablestudies,can be
grouped roughly under the follon'ing headings,of which the first three
arennfnilingly reportedasmajor:
Attitudes to prenatal medical care
Vish to conceal pregnancy
Problerns concerning arrangements
Ineligibility
Medical fees
Attitudes to medical clinics and personnel
Lack of information

about resources
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fJnawarenessof pregnancy
Inadequate referral
Attitudes to prenatal care. In one form or another, one reason
for not obtaining adequateprenatal care overridesand interacts with
most of the others: indifrerenceabout or resistanceto getting it. A
strong conviction that it was essentialto the baby's rvell being and to
her orvn would probably prompt an expectant mother to find n'ays
of circumventing or thrusting aside some of the other deterrents,if
she rverealso convincedthat good care rvasavailableto her.
The prevailing asumption is that lack of effort to obtain prenatal medical care is due to ignoranceor to cultural or socioeconomic
patterns l'hich take it for granted that childbearing is natural and
doesnot require medical attention until the time of delivery. This assumption has a good deal of support in evidence. Several studies
shorvthat the more educateda woman is, the more likely she is to have
early and regular prenatal care. There is ample evidence,too, that
latenessor absenceof prenatal care is associatedrvith very lorv income.
There is also evidencethat income is associatedwith ethnic group.
Moreover,there is evidencethat rural and urban patterns of prenatal
care difier greatly.
This attitudinal deterrent is paramount for married as rvell
as for unmarried mothers. Ifon-ever, it has special force and a few
special facets for unmarried mothers, not only becauseso many of
them come from very low income groups and from homes in rrhich
pregnancy and medical care are not strongly linked, but also because
of the unmarried mother's attitude torvard her pregnancy.
A point seldom made explicit in connection rvith inadequate
medical care is that. on the whole. unmarried mothers mav be less
eager than married onesto preservethe life of the unborn baby and
may actively hope for or try to induce miscarriage. True, married
mothers also have unrranted pregnancies, and some rvho would not
resort to induced abortion would still refrain from measuresthat
might forestall spontaneousabortion. There seemslittle doubt, however, that such attitudes and efforts are more frequent among unmarried mothers. Pakter et al. report, for example,that more than trvothirds of the puerperal denths among the unmarried lvere the direct
result of abortion, 'while among the married slightly less than onethird of the puerperal deaths were causedby aborbion (p. 851).
Of the unmarried mothers interviervedin the Nerv York Commurity Council study, 8 percent said, in responseto a direct question,
that they tried to induce or obtain an abortion, and 59 percent said
they thought about it but did nothing to induceor obtain one. Those
who avowed efforts to induce or obtain an aborbion were somewhat
L4
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less likely than tlie others to begin regular care in the first trimester
and more likely to delay care until the seventhor eighth month* (p.

e7-e8).
Concealment. Among the major deterrents for unmarried
mothers is one relatively infrequent among married mothers-to-benamely, a desireto concealthe pregnancy. This, apparently, accounts
ior the lateness rvith rvhich so many residents of maternity homes
begin prenatal care. They may go to the doctor once,just to confirm
tho pregnancy, and then have no furbher medical supervision until
they enter the home,lvhich is likely to be in the third trimester.
The age of the unmarried mother lias a good deal to do with
the intensity of her wish for concealment. According to the interpretation of the interviewers in the Community Council study, 70 percent of the girls under 17 delayed care for this reason, but only
about 18 percent of the entire sample. (According to the statements
of those interviewed, a wish to conceal the pregnancy characterized
only 9 percent of the sample.) The school girls rvere usually concerned about being excluded from school, and often tried to conceal
the pregnancy from their parents also. In some cases,however, the
girl's mother helped to keep the school from knowing about the pregn&ncy and participated in delaying medical care.
It is generally taken for granted that efrorts to concealan outof-wedlock pregnancy (and the successof such efiorts) are strongly
associatedrvith socioeconomicstatus. This assumption is supported
by the evidence,and is recognizedin the reports of the National Vital
Statistics Division:
"There is no direct knowledge as to the characteristics
of the unwed mothers who may be misreporting legitimacy status. It seems likely, however, that the
decision to conceal the illegitimaq of the birth is conditioned by attitudes in the mother's social group
toward her and toward children born out of wedlock.
Also, the ability (economic or otherwise) to leave a
community before the birth of the child is an importaot consideration. These factors are generally believed to operate in the direction of a proportionately
greater understatement of illegitimacy in the white
race than in the nonwhite and in the older age group
of women as compared with the younger." (NOVS,
1958,Sec.12, p. IV.)
*Nevenheless, it should be noted that none of them named the desire for abortion as
a main deterrent to prenatal care and that, according to thc evaluation of the interviewers, it
was a main deterrentfor only 3 percent(p.97).
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What is lessgenerally recognizedis that a wish to concealmay
exist, even though it is lesscompelling than other, possibly conflicting,
wishesI and also that inability to concealthe pregnancy may give a
deceptiveimpression that there is no wish to concealit.
In most studiesand demonstrations,the wish of an unmarried
oxpectant mother to concealher pregnancy is treated as a unitary
factor, more likely to be found in somegroups than in others. Yet
there is ample evidencethat, on the one hand, the impulse to conceal
an out-of-wedlockpregnancyis found in all groups and, on the other,
that in any group it functions selectively. Even among girls rvho
presumably would stand to lose most if their condition were known,
there may be segmentsof their associates
rrith rrhom secrecymust be
carefully maintained and others in which the fact can be openly admitted. For example,a middle-class,rvhite, Protestanthigh schoolor
college student may have little or no concern about her classmates
knorving sheis pregnant and may everltake for granted that they have
cometo their orrn eonclusionsabouther condition. Horvever,it may be
very important to her, becanseof shame,her officialstanding at school,
or other reasons,that the authorities not know, or at least that there
be no open acknorvledgmentof her condition. Concealmentis.an
attainable goal for her through shelter residence,since her baby is
likely to be surrenderedin adoption, and so concealmentbecomesa
prime elementin her planning.
A Negro girl of low socioeconomicstatus, for whom her mother
is receiving an Aid to Families with DependentChildren grant, or the
mother of such a girl, also feels the need for concealment-this time
not only from the school but also from the public assistancex'orker
n'ho, she fears, nill find her ineligible for continued assistanceif she
learns about the pregnancy. Iforr-er-er.an unmarried mother on public assistanceis unable to pay for shelter care secretly,and comesto
realize that the rvorker is bound to learn of her pregnancy sooneror
later, since there is little likelihood of a Negro baby being adopted.
One way or another her detection is ultimately inevitable, so she remains in the community and facesthe music. ft often looks asthough
concealmentis not a problem for her, although it is well knorvn that
many relief recipients do attempt to coneeala pregnancy from the
public assistance
worker aslong aspossible.
In any ethnic or socioeconomicgronp, there may be an effort
to conceala pregnancy from any or all of the following: o\yn parents,
putative father, schoolofficialsor other authority figures,the putative
father's family, one's peers.one's siblings, one,sfather's businessassociates,onetsmothertssocialcircle,onetsown children, onetsself-and
probably others could be added. Some element of concealmentor
somekind of dissemblingis probably presentat sometime in all but
a very few casesof out-of-wedlockpregnancy,although the duration
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and the intensity of the efrort to c,oncealmay vary widely.
The importance o{ this deterrent is clear, and is clearly recognized by investigators. The New York Community Council study
reports that "although, acenrding to the interviewers' evaluation, tho
desire to concealis one of the main deterrents for 18 percent of the
unmarried mothers, as many as 28 percent say that they are much
concernedabout their condition being known and another 25 percent
indicate they are somewhatconcerned. Less than half of the women
aro completelyunconcernedabout their families' and friends'knowledge of the pregnancy. Furthermore, both groups-those yery concerned or only somervhatconeernedabout concealingthe pregrrancydefer prenatal care to a much later period than do the women who feel
no need to conceal . . . . Only 43 percent of the women who say they
want to conceal the pregnancl to a greater or lesser degree, obtain
prenatal care in the first or secondtrimester and regularly thereafter,
compared to 62 percent of the unmanied mothers uncon€prnedabout
concealment . . . the unrved mothers rrho say they are very much
concernedto concealthe pregnancyinclude relatively more whites and
thoservho are not at all concerned,relatively more Negroesand Puerto
Ricans. In eachethnic groupr however, a significant number are either
very much or somewhat concernedto eoncealthe pregnancy" (p. g7).
A different kind of concealmentis occasionallyinvolved,namely
the unmarried mother's lvish to concealher pregnancy from herself.
Some,especiallythoseunder 20, refuse or are unable to face up to the
fact that thev are really pregnant, and so postponeas long as possible
t,hemoment of admitting it, evento themselves.
Problems concerning arrangements. The difrculties, adjustments, and arrangementsoften required in order to obtain medical
care are emphasizedin most discussionsof deterrents, and tend to
eomehigh on the list. This cluster of difficulties includes problems
of transportution, inability to get to the clinic during the specified
hours, the need to make nrrangementsfor the care of children during
the mot,her'sabsence(if there ar.eother children)! concernabout the
length of time one must wait t.here, the problems-financial and
social-of taking time an-ayfrom.work, especiallyrvhenone is trying
to concealher pregnancyas long aspossible.
This kind of reason for failure t.o obtnin care is somet.imes
referred to ns a ('rationalization'!. \\rhatever truth there may be in
the description, such reasonsfurnish examplesof interaction ilmong'
cleterrents,so that one is compoundedby another. ft may seemdeadly
real to the expectant mother rvho says this is rvhy she did not get to
the clinic until she rvas 6 months prcgnant. At the sametime, if she
were conlinced that getting medical care was of paramount importance, or were convinced she rvould get care that n'as good for her,
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or found the experiencesustaining and encouraging,she might be
more determinedor more ingeniousor more ready to exhaustherself
in devising u'ays of overcomingthe difficultiesin arrangements.*
Ineligibility. Expectant mothers n lio apply for free medical
care may be refused becauseof requirementsrelating to time, place,
money, or parental consent. Someclinics rvill not accepta pregnant
$-omanfor prenatal care if she applies after the secondtrimester.**
Itrxpectantmothers may be t,urned arvay becausethey har.enot lived
in the locality long enoughto be eligible for clinic serviceslor because
they have cometo the rvrongclinic for t,heirsectionof a big city. Some
unmarried mot.hers-to-be,especiallythe \-ery young ones,are easily
discouragedin their efforts to obtain medical care, and refusal by tr,
facility in the \yrong district may mark the end of t,hoseeffortsespeciallyif there is no defuritereferral nnd follorv-through to seet,hat,
they get to the right place. I{inors may also be put ofl by the requirement that they get t.heir parents'consentto be servedby a clinic.
'[\4ren
residencerequirementsmake a womall ineligible for free
care, she may lack the money t,o pay a medical fee. A study concluctedin Alameda County, California, tried to discover what happened to 723 expectantmot.hers(married and unmarried) rvho rvere
ineligible for county hospital clinic care becauseof lack of residence
or too much income. Nfonahanand Spencer,reporting on this study,
say that "Of the 123patients,more than half (66) had receivedeither
inadequateor no prenatal care . . . . Of 106patientsrrho ultimately
obtained some prenat.alsuperr.ision,either through private or semiprivate sourcesor eventually at the county hospittrl clinic, half were
delivered as emergenciesat the county hospital . . . . Knowing that
under the larr. the county hospital has t,o accept them if tltey come
to delivery as emergencies,
many of the womenmakeno ot,herarrangementsfor care" (p. 115).
Regardlessof marital status,it is reported in numerousstudies,
and is a familiar obserr-ation,that rvomenrvho are ineligible for free
care and do not have enough money to pay for private care solve
the problem by rvaiting for emergencycare at the time of delivery.
All five of the California studiessummarizedby }fonahan and Spencer found that ineligibility for free care and insufficient funds for
private care rvere fact,orsmaking for little prenatal care, or none at
all. For the most part these st.udiesdid not differentiate bet.iveen
mti.rriedand unmarried mothers,although one of them reported that

*Bernstein,
ry62, p. 58.
**Lesser,
r963;Rashbaum,
r962.
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the absenceof a husband 'wasassociatedwith less adequate prenatal
care. The Nerv York Community Council study of unmarried mothers also reported that ineligibility lvas a factor, afrecting Gpercent of
the sample,according to the interpretation of the interviev'ers.
Specific eligibility requirements differ considerably from one
community to another. The failure t.o receive prenatal care because
of eligibility requirements is a constant, however, although some
studiesgive it more prominencethan others do. Another constantis
the return for emergoncy service of rvomen who earlier had been
turned a\vay as ineligible for prenatal care but who, accordingto law,
must be acceptedif they apply when they are in labor.*
ft should be noted that, although the problem of ineligibility
is a constant in studies of deterrentsto adequateprenatal care, it is
seldomif ever listed as a deterrentfor a large proportion of unmarried
mothers. This may be because,regardlessof eligibility, other factors
take precedencein precluding adequatecare. At the sametime, becauseof interaction betweendeterrents,eligibility might bring more
mothers into care than ineligibility keepsout of care. That is, if the
problem of eligibility weneeliminated, some of the other deterrents
might be less effective.
Medical fees. For the unmarried motherwho is not eligible
for free care, or choosesnot to apply for it, the cost of adequateprenatal care may be prohibitive. Somemay savethe little money they
have,dispensingrvith prenatal care,in order to be deliveredprivately.
Some rrho have an income abovethe level for eligibility nevertheless
do not have enoughto pay for private care. A small study, including
both married and unmamied mothers, reports:
"Of the 20 women who delivered at the county hospital, only 5 received notices that they did not have
to pay their bills immediately. Three have had their
bills turned over to private collection agencies and
the rest were trying to work out some plan for monthly
paymen$. This will probably be a factor in deterring
them from receiving early care for future pregnancies.
Consequently, when considering the problem of prenatal care, one must remember that free prenatal care
appears to be nonexistent in this county." (Broker,
1959, p. 13.)

*This solution prohably accounts for the fact
that, despite widespread inadequacy of
pre_natalcare, 97 percent of all births in the country were hospital births, according to NVSD,
1 9 6 r ,p . r - r 3 .
736-809 0-65-4
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It is often claimed that a major neasonwhy unmarried mothers
turn to the ((blackmarket" or the "gruy market,t is their needto have
someonepay the costsof medical care. This claim has not beenconclusively supported or refuted, so far. However, there seemslittle
doubt that some unmarried mothers do dispenservith prenatal care
solely becauseof the expense. Some of thesr,rvould be ineligible for
free care becauseof residencerequirements-especially those who had
left their o*'n homesin order to concealthe pregnancy. Others, apparently, rvould rather have no prenatal care if they cannot have private services. Again, this proportion is consistentlyreported as relatively minor in comparisonwith the proportion responding to some
other deterrent. The interviewers in the New York Community
Council study estimatedthat 7 percent of the sample were deterred
from seekingprenatal carebecauseof its expense,although only 4 percent of the samplenamed it as a main deterrent. This study included
no patients rvho were delivered on private services,but estimatedthat
they u.ould representa very small percentageof all unmarried mothers-an assumption that seemsto have ample support from other
sources.
The studies and demonstrationsrevierved in this reporf are
concer-ned
with servicesto unmarried mothers. They do not coverthe
('invisible"
unmarried motherswho are not identified as such. That an
('invisible
populationt' exists is knolvn, and although its precisesize
has not been determined there is reasonto believe t,hat, as noted above,
it representsa small proportion of unmarried mothers although a far
from negligible number of individuals.
There is no firm evidence about the relative proportion of the
"invisible population" that turned to private care, or to independent
adoption sources,because
of the cost of medical care. The ferv studies
found that bore directly on tliis questionrverefor the most part small
and unsystematic,and more concernedrvith adoption practices than
rvith reasons why the unmarried mot,hers turned to private sources
rather than to voluntary or public agenciesfor their prenatal meclical
care. There is somequestion rrhether the cost of medical care is as
determining a factor as has often been ass'med, in an unma*ied
mother's decisionto turn to nonagencysources. vincent concluded
that financial considerationsare not the primary influencein the unwed
mother'sdecision.* His discussion,horvel'er,is focusedlesson medicar
than on socitrlservices,and lesson the needfor meetingexpensesthan
on the possibility of financial gain. None of the studiesreyiorvedhas
disagreedrvith vincent's finding t.hat desirefor pecuniary gain is not
a major motive determining the course of most unmarried mot,hers.
rVincent, 19&, p. zo9.
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although the desire for private medical care and the cost of such care
are often believod to influence a certain number.
Attitudes to medical clinics and personnel. A cluster of deterrents could be grouped under the head of fear or anxiety. Some
pregnant women,married or unmarried, dread a medical examination,
are afraid of doctors,are uncertain what the examinationwill involve
or what is expectedof them. This kind of dread is reported by the
California studies of both married and unmarried mothers, but may
be stronger among the unmarried. The interviewers for the Nerv
York Community Council study thought it an important deterrent
for about 1 in 11 (9 percent) of the unmarried mothers to whom
they talked. Like so many of the deterrents, this one may be more
potent in interaction than by itself. If a woman se€sno urgent need
for prenatal care and in addition shrinks from the ordeal of a
medical examination, the aversion does not need to be violent in
order to tip the balance. A half-hearted conviction of need for prenatal care may be further attenuated by the lack of privacy or time
that would make it possible to talk with the doctor, and lack of
continuity in medical personnel,so that instead of developing a relationship that could counteract dread of doctors and medical examinations a new problem must be met each time. These anxieties
are not calculated to offset the fatigue attendant on a long trip to
the clinic and a wait of several hours-perhaps followed by hearing
that she cannot see the doctor today and must return tomorrow.
Linked to fear of the medical aspects,and similarly interactive
with other deterrents,is dislike of what might be called the social
aspectsof the clinic experience. Somestudiesmention the forbidding
setting, brusquenessof clinic personnel, apparent lack of concern for
the patientts needs-such as keeping her rvaiting for hours in order
to be seen for a few minutes. This element comes out strongly in
someNew York studiesof unmarried mothers (Community Council,
Rashbaum) and also in the California studiesthat included both married and unmarried mothers. Some of the women questionedin the
San Jo# study reported that ('they don't talk nice to you." Another
study links the forbidding atmosphereof the clinic with reports that
a number of women who had received prenatal care for a previous
pregnancyrverenot seekingit in the current one.
Anxiety or dislike is usually describedas representinga minor
rather than a major deterrent. The New York Community Council
study found that '(with respectto about three-quartersof the clinic
eontacts, no spont,aneouscriticism is ofrered by the unwed mothers
and, indeed, half the contacts call forth spontaneouspraise. . .
Even in responseto direct questionsabout clinic hours,personnel,etc.,
lessthan half the contacts are comment.edupon unfavorably. Still it
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is not rvithout significance that [in] . . .17 pereent of clinic contacts
the women feel they have to wait too Iong for service, and that 10
percent of contactsresult in unfavorable commentabout the physical
facilities and for 8 and 6 percent, respectively, that the hours are not
conyenientor the personnelare too hurried in their treatment.,'*
A related problem, occasionally mentioned, is difficulty of
communicating with clinic personnel for an individual rvho does
not know English or can speak it only a little and with difficulty.
This difficulty probafly afrects relatively ferv, except in certain
localities, but it is definitely present in Nelu York City and in
California. A report on a different but related subject points out
an especialneed to focus greater attention on non-English-speaking
patients t'because,not only do many not understand instructions,
but they do not realize they have misunderstood."** The tr{ount
Sinai study points out, not only that the language barrier has been
an obstaclo in reaching Puerto Rican patients, but also that tbelt are
expectedto take initiative in providing interpreter service.t
ft is universally recognized that, to a large extent, these
social-contextproblems in maternity clinics are the direct results of
ovorcrowding and understaffing. The fact remains that delay for
the patients and pressure for the stafr often combine to produce an
atmospherewhich repels rather than invites. It is an atmosphere
hardly conduciveto overcominga combination of resistanee,anxiety,
and indifrerenceabout getting prenatal care.
Lack of information about resources. Findinps differ concerning ignoranceabout the availability of medical care. The New York
Community Council study reports that, the availability of medical
care was well knorvn to its subjectsand lack of information did not
in itself constitutoany real deterrent. some of tlie california studies,
on the other hand, reported that a substantialminority of the married
and unmarried mothers in their sample did not knorv they could
obtain sorvices from a clinic. Presumably, then, some kind of ignorance about available resourcesprobably does constitute a deterrent
to some unmarried mothers. At the same time, on the whole, this
appears to represent a minor rather than a major obstacle to adequateprenatal carefor unmarried mothers.
*Time pressureon clinic physiciansmay be responsiblefor
the fact that one study reports
greater ability on the part of the patients to communicate with nurses or social workers than
with medical doctors. A study in a difierent area reported that social workers and interns
achieved better results in a psychiatricclinic than did ienior psychiatrists,apparently because
they were under less pressureand could give more time and- more concernei atteniion than
could the rushed seniorstaff members. (New York City Committee on Mental Hygiene, r949.7
r*Institute of Welfare Research,Annual Report
196z-63, p. 43.
f Rashbaumet al., 1963.
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IJnawareness
of pregnancy. A deterrent reported as minor, but
neverthelesssurprisingly frequent, is that the unmarried mother did
not know she was pregnant (a situation difrerent from knorring but
refusing to admit it, even to oneself). According to both the reports
of the respondentsand the interpretation of the interyierversin the
New York Community Council study, 8 or 9 percent of their sample
failed to obtain adequateprenatal carebecausethey did not know they
were pregnant. In some instancesthis could result from chronic
irregularity of menses.' However, reports of ignorance about horv
babies come and how a woman knorvs she is pregnant are found in
somestudiesof unmarried mothersand also in studiesof other \yomen
in low income groups.* There seemsno doubt that such ignorance
exists among a small minority of unmarried mothers. Whether it
representslack of accessto information or repressionof information
is a question that seemsnot to have been explored in the studies reviewed for this report, and one that-f,owever interesting-rvould not
command the highest priority among questionsstill to be answered.
Inadequatereferral. A deterrent reported often by practitioners and research investigators, but almost never by the unmarried
mothers, is failure of an agency or individual to make, or to follolr.
through, a referral. The New York Community Council study reports that, of the unmarried mothers in their sample who went to a
private doctor, over half (54 percent) n-entsolely to confirm the pregn&ncy,and that even n'hen the original intention was to obtain medical care,"almost all contactsrvith the private doctor are discontinued
either becausetho unmarried mother cannot afrord the fees,movesto
another place, or for other reasons" (p. f8). Three-fourths of the
clinic contacts (76 percent), on t.heother hand, rvereinitiated in order
to obtain continued care, and only 4 percent to confirm the pregnancy.
There are frequent reports that many doctors do not make a
specific referral to a sourceof prenatal care and that those who do
seldommake any move to insure that it is followed through. fn the
New York Community Council study, private doctors were the first
medical contact for 42 percentof the samplebut the solemedical contact for only 6 percent of them. .,The private doctors do not make
any referral in about two-thirds of the easesand in the remaining
instances,where they do refer the expectant unmamied mother to
either a clinic, socialagencyor elsewhere,more than half the time they
do not make any arrangementsfor the woman but simply leave it up
to her to follow through on the referral" (p. 100). Only 5 percent
of the clinic conta'ctsresulted from referrals by private doctors.
rFor examplc, Hylan Lewis, 196r.
73&-809 O

66--5
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Equally striking are the findings in this study about lack of
effective referral from schools,courts, and public rvelfare agencies.
Tho unmarried mothers who are receiving public assistanceare much
less likely than others to obtain care in the first trimester and regularly thereafter, and somervhatmore likely to receiveno prenatal care
at all. The receipt of public assistanceis not necessarilythe reason
for the difference,sinceon the whole the unrvedmotherson assistance
tend to be older \yomen,often with previous children, rrho generally
delay care longer than younger, childless \r-omen. Nevertheless,it
might be expectedthat the contact lvith social investigators rvould
have resulted in efrectivereferral for this group.

Quality of prenatal med,ical care
In the list reported above, clinic attitudes and atmosphere
have been cited as deterrents to seeking medical services,although
not as major deterrents. on the other hand, the quality of the strictly
medical care received by unmarried mothers \ras seldom discussed,
either as a deterrent or: as an appropriate su,bjectfor investigation.
studies and demonstrationsoften appear to assumethat any medical
serviceis good medical service,and that if the unmarried mother sees
a physician all is rvell. outstanding exceptionsto this rule are found
in the Ne*' York Health and welfare beparrments' study of unmarried mothers and one or two of the California studies that investigatedmaternity care without referenceto marital status. Aside
from these,prenatal c&rewasreferred to in strictly quantitative terms:
horv early it began, or sometimes,ho*, many visiis *ere made, but
not rvhat proceduresrvere included, ho'rvrvell they were performed,
how the content of care varied from one group to another.
fn California, a statewide study of prenatal care received by
obstetrical patients (married or unmarried) in county hospitals was
prompted by such facts as the following: one newborn in every eight
in california was delivered in a county hospital county hospitals
l
rvere showing prematurity rates 50 percenbhigher than the rates in
pri'ate hospitals, neonat,aldeath rates 60 percent higher, and maternal death rates 200 percent higher. The added dollar coststo the
counties for hospital care of premature infants were estimated at
$1.3million a year.*
Data were collectedthrough personalvisits by a physician and
a social rrorker from the state Health Department to every loc.al
health department, county hospital, and local welfare department
*Statewide study, 1957.
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having a medical care program. fnformation was obtained from 93
prenatal clinics.
The criteria used for assessingquality of prenatal care included: the number and kind of professional stafr present in the
prenatal clinics; the amount of time allowed for physiciansand nurses
to discusspatientstogether; the clinic proceduresused; the amount of
time clinic physicians spent with the patients; and the degree of
restrictivenessin eligibility policies.
The survey revealed that physicians in specializod prenatal
clinics spent from 3 to 45 minutes per patient visit, and that the
scheduled nurse time ranged from 2 to 41 minutes per patient. fn
many clinics the physicians rvere predominantly interns and residents with little supervision. Obstetriciansand generalpractitioners
were often not paid for their seryices. Only a minority of the clinics
included regular participation by public health nursesonfoynutritionists or dieticia.ns(p. 2).
ft was found also that the commonly accepted procedures in
prenatal care were not uniformly performed on all mothers, nor were
'W'ritten
the commonly accepted instructions given to all mothers.
nursing manuals on clinic policies and procedures \yere available in
only 15 hospitals and 7 health departments. Moreover, 40 percent
of the agenciesresponsible for determining eligibility of mothers for
prenatal care prior to labor did not have in writing the policias
relating to such eligibility, so that their application varied from time
to time and from place to place.
The purpose of the study was descriptive. It does, in the
words of the report, '(document the deficit in prenatal care receiyed
by mothers from low income families and indicate that much public
prenatal care falls short of criteria for good care.
." ft doesnot
claim to reveal rvhether the difrerence in prematurity and mortality
rates stemmed from differences in the quality of medical services
obtained in public and private hospitals, from difierences in the
amount of prenatal care receivedby the expectantmothers (married
or unmarried) before delivery, or from other causes. It seemslikely
that more than one causowould be involved. And it is relevant to our
present inquiry since the great majority of unmarried mothers are
cleliveredin public hospitals. The fe*v analogousstudies available
suggesttlrnt Califomia probably differs from other States more in t.he
energy devoted to investigating and improving theso servicesthan in
the quality of the servicesto be improved.*
The study conducted by the New York City Health and Welfare Departments, which did give information specifically akroutunrYankauer, r9j3; see also discussion
by Lesser, 1963; Thompson, 196r.
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ma,rried mothers, reported on diflerences in clinic procedures employed in difierent types of hospital services. Some difrerenceswere
evident in the kinds of medical maternity care receivedby married
and unmarried mothers-although, as so often happens,analysissuggeststhat marit,al status is not the chief factor determining differences.
The category of hospital (voluntary, proprietary, or municipal) and
the kind of service (private or '(ward") utilized by maternity patients
appear to be correlated with ethnic group and with marital status.
Iforvever, among nonwhite and Puerto Rican mothers marital status
had a relatively slight effect upon the type of service used, since
(chiefly for economic reasons) the majority rvere delivered on the
rvard servicesof the municipal and voluntary hospitals. According
to this reporb the majority (85.8 percent) of births to married white
\yomen occurred on t,he private seryices of hospitals, and only 12.2
pereent on rvard serl'ices.* Among the unmarried n'hites, the majority
(81 percent) occurred on .n'ard serviee and only 17.3 percent received
prir.ate care (seetable belou'). Among nonwhitesand Puerto Ricans
the great majority, married or unmarried, rveredeliveredon the ward
servicesof the municipal and voluntary hospitals,this majority being
in each casehigher for the unmarried than for the married mothers.
The authors comment: "The fact that a somervhathigher proportion
of unmarried white mothers received private care (1?.3 percent)
than did the married nonwhites (14.6 percent) reflects the lower
socioeconomic
level of the nonwhitegroup generally.',**
Percent receiving ward service:

Vhite
Married.. .
Unmarried

Nonwhite

r2.2
81.0

82.r
97.4

Puerto
Rican

9O.4
97.5

Although these differencesin type of care have socioeconomic
c&uses,apparently they have medical effects, for data on mode of
delivery by marital status and by ethnic group shorveddifrerencesat-

rFactors contributing to the proportion
of white married mothers who receive plvatc
c-areare the prcsencein this group of most of the city's economically better off mothers, and alro
the great extent to which the morc prosperous working class families have health irr.rr.rn..
covering maternity care as an employment bcneFt,
-**Pakter et al., I, p. 693. In New York City during the period studied, only o.2 percent of the married and o.4 percent of the unmarried were delivered at home.
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tributable chiefly to the type of hospital seryice utilized. Spontaneous deliveries are much more frrquent on ward servicesthan on private services,while t'deliveries with outlet forceps are mons e,ommon
on private services." The proporbion of cesareanseotions,somewhat
higher on private than on ward servic6, was twice as great for the
married rvhites as for the unmarried n-hites, while for the nonwhites
the reverse 'wastrue. After analyzing the figures, the authors comment that t'the di{ferencesin the rates in large measuremay have
reflected difrerences in standards of obstetric practice rather than
variations in indications for cesareansections" (pp. 692-696).
The relation between type of service and medical procedures
is significant for married as well as for unmarried women. On the
basisof their analysis,Pakter et al. concludethat "with the exception
of the married rvhites, all expecta^ntmothers depend primarily upon
the public servicesfor their maternity care" (p. 693). Thus, clinic
turd nard servicesare responsible for ushering into the world a substantial proportion of the babiesborn in this country, regardlessof
their birth status.
The exact size of this proportion is difficult to estimate. According to the report of the President's Panel on Mental Retardation,
35 percent of the babies born in cities rvith over 100,000population
are born to "medically indigent" mothers--that is, mothers who must
be given free serviceif they are to receive any at all.* The report
adds that in Nerv York City in 1960,40 percent of all maternity deliveries \yere general servico deliveries (not private patients) and,
in 1959,60 percentof the deliveriesin the District of Columbia were
general service deliveries. A national estimate of the proportion
receiving general seryice is not available. Ifowever, regardlessof the
elusive national figure for all mothers, there is no doubt that the great
majority of babiesborn out of wedlock are deliveredon generalrather
than on private services.
lVhether improvementof the medical care availableto patients
who receive free serviceswould result in greater use of those services
for prenatal cars has not been determined. That free services, on
the whole, are below optimum sta.ndardsseemsto be establishedand
is rvidely recognizedby physiciansconcenredrvith maternal and child
health.**

t

rPresident'sPanelon Mental RetardationReport, t962, p.52.
+*"On the Obstetrical Servicesof these larse charity hospitals.the massiveness
of the
prenatal clinics is unbelievable. It is simply not p6ssibletogive'adequate prenatal care under
these circumstancesof too many-patients; too few doctors, nurses, smial workers, etc.; and
inadequate facilities. Each patient is seen for only a very few minutes by a doctor. The
doctor does not get to know the patient and the patient das not get to know the doctor,
Many important asp€ctsof pre-natal care have to bc omitted. In a recent study in our hos-
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It is also generally agreed that, to a large extent, the inadequacies in medical and psychological aspectsof prenatal c&re, as
ofreredin clinics, resnlt from understafiing and overcrowding. If it
lvere possible to induce all expectant mothers to seek prenatal care,
problems of overcror.ding and understaffing would be increased
tremendously.
Clearly, then, rvhat is required is far more than to conyince
pregnant rl'omen of the need for prenatal care. ft is necessary,in
addition, to increaseradically tl-reresourcesfor offering prenatal care
and alsoto improve both its medicaland socialaspects. None of these
points is nervsto the harrassedphysiciansand nurseswho struggle to
bring good medical servieesto those who need them. Perhaps,however, the public is insufficientlyarrare of all the problemssurrounding
the need for prenatal eare, and of the scrcial,medical antl financial
costsof failure to meetthe need.
These problems afrect all \romen lvho need financial help in
meeting the medical needsof pregnancy. This description,however,
appliesto the great majoritv of the unmarried mothersin this country.
That the needextendsbeyond the unmarried mothers doesnot diminish the impact of these problems on them, the urgent importance of
alleviating the problems.or the costsof failing to do so.

Correlations and, causes
A number of familiar relationshipsare supportedby this review: that, on the rvhole,complicationsof pregnancv(including prernaturity and infant and maternal mortality) are more frequent
among unmarried than married mothers; that. on the whole, rurmarried mothers are lesslilrely than married mothers to obtain early
and regular prenatal carel that snehcharacteristics
as age,education,
occupation,and ethnic backgr:oundare associatedrvitli amount of
prenatal care and also with the frequency of complicationsof pregnancy. A number of the studies suggest, hor-ever, that marital
statusin itself mny be lessimportant than othel factorsin determining
the course and outcome of pregnancy, although it appears to be a
strong inflnencein determiningthe amounto{ Drenntalcare.

pital,. it w.as found that 4/" of all patients delivered came to the hospital 6rst when they werc
in labor,.having had no prenatal care. only rto/" of all delivered patientscame for pienatal
care in the first trimester of their pregnancy. This is in marked ;ontrast to the cxperience
in private practice. 9o-95/"-of the patienti delivered by private obstetricianshave hacl prenatal_careteginning in the first trimester. I point to ouihospital only as an example of a
situationI know to exist in almost all of the large charity hospitalsin this country" (Thompson,
r96r, pp. 9-ro).
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Considerableeonsensushas been found about the reasonswhy
unmarried mothers fail to obtain early and regular prenatal care.
The three major deterrents\l'ere generally agreedto be: indifrerence
about obtaining prenatal medical care, the unmarried mothertswish
to concealthe pregnancy,and difficultiesin making the arrangements
necessaryto get to a clinic and to wait there long enough for an appointment. Someother deterr:entswere reportedfrequently, although
they were found to influeneea smnller proportion of unmarried mothers: ineligibility for free medical services,the cost of private medical
care, anxietv about or dislike of medical clinics and personnel,lack of
information about available resources,unawarenessof the rtnmarried
mother that she was pregrrant, inadequate referral to sourcesof
medical care.
It rvasgenerally agree.dthnt most unmarried mothers rvho failed
to obtain enrly and regular care did so for more than one reasonIthat
the reasonsrvere interactive, so that the presenceof one deterrent
(such ns fear of a medical examination) might strengthen another'
reason (such as difficult transportation or lack of someoneto take care
of other children) ; and that the significanceof a particular deterrent
n'as influetrcedby age, by social,economic,or cttltural status. and by
education.
The evidenceseemsunambigttoustltat unmarried mothers are
likely to receiveless prenatal care than married ones. The evidence
seemsunambiguousalso that lorv socioeconomicstatus is related to
complicationsof pregnancy.aud to obtnining lessprenatal care than
is consideredoptimum. There is reasonto believethat socioecouomic
statusmay alsobe relatedto quality of medicalcareduring pregllancy
rnd deliyery.
Trvo relationshipsnre more ambiguous. There is a questiotr
rvhetherethnicbtckgroundin itself, asidefrom its socialand economic
concomitants,hrs an appreciableinflttenceon the courseand outeome
of pregnnucv. The possibility of some genetic componentshas not
been conclusivelyrrrled out; neither has it bee.nconclusil'elyrrled in.
This is a medictl questionrvhich needsto be atrsrvered. Iforvever,the
alls\yeris not prerequisiteto improving the quality, availability and
useof medical serrrices.
The other ambiguous relationship is between early, regular
prenatal care nnd complications of preglancy. No investigator or
commentatorincluded in this review has questionedthe existenceof
a strong associationbetn'eencomplications of pregnancy and late,
insufficient prenntal care. Several, including Pakter et al., have
documentedthe existenceof this nssociatiou. The Mount Sinni study
reports that, rvhenarnountof prenata)care is lield relatively constant,
scant difrerencesare found betrveenmarried nnd unmanied mothers
with regard to complications of pregnancy-suggesting that amount
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of prenatal caro is a potent influence (although others may also be
potent).*
At the same time, the Pakter study shows that, overall, white
unmarried mothers, who tend to rrait longest for prenatal care, have
fewer complications of pregnancy than do nonwhite or Puerto Rican
married mothersl and that for mothers in maternity shelters, complications of pregnancy averaged about the samein all three groups, and
were lower than the rates for those who did not have prenatal care.
Nevertheless, it is proverbial that, as is reported in several of the
studies reviewed, many unmarried mothers in maternity homes begin
prenatal care relatively late.
The repeated evidence that complications are higher among
those who lack prenatal care than among those who receive it is too
strong to challenge. Ifowever, the strength of the association does
not necessarilyprove that absenceof prenatal care is the sole cause
of the higher incidence of complications among those who fail to
receive it, or even that it is the primary causeof higher incidence.
X'or all married and unmanied women, regardlessof ethnic
background, the percentage of complications reported by the New
York Health and Welfare Departrnents'study,lvas8 and 10.?'percent,
respectively. Yet, although unmarried white women had & poorer
record of prenatal care than nonwhite and Puerto Rican, complications of pregnancy were higher for the two latter groups, with the
difrerences between groups somewhat larger than the difrerences
between married and unmarried within each group. This suggests
that, although marital status may be a factor in promoting or deterring from prenatal care, prenatal care by itself does not wholly
explain the incidenceof complications.
This same study and the Mount Sinai study, as well as some
others, suggestthat the health status and health practicesof a pregnant 'woman may be equally potent factors in determining the coul.s€
and outcomeof the pregna.ncy. Reviews of studies not primarily concerned with unmarried mothers presentstrong evidencethat complications of pregnancy are more frequent among the poor than among
the prosperous.**
The relatively low incidenceof perinatal accidentsamong unrnarried mothers in shelter care invites speculation about the relative
importance of early and regular prenatal care and of life conditions
among those unmarried mothers who tend to come into early care or
*In- many studies and statistical reports,
not specifically concerned with unmarried
mothers, there is evidencethat prematurity ratesrun twoto three'times as high among mothers
who have receivedlittle or no prenatal care as among those who have haJearly ani regular
c a r e . S e e ,f o r e x a m p l eL, e s s e rr, 9 6 3 ; S t i t t e t a l . , r 9 6 4 ; T h o m p s o n ,r 9 6 r .
t*See, for example,Shapiro,r96o; Lesser,r963; Thompson,
196r.
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to use shelter care. Since the mothers who use shelter care are likely,
on the rvhole, to come from more advantaged groups economically,
than most mothers rvho have little or no prenatal care,it seemslikely
that their more favorable general health and physical development
rvhich depend more on level of nutrition oyer a lifetime than on immediate care during pregnancy,may give them an additional advantage over unmarried mothers in the more deprived groups, who are
less likely to have shelter care. It is probable, as the Nerv York
Healtli and \\'elfare study report suggests,that the immediate environment during pregnancy and the accessibilityof obstetrical care
rre factors in the more favorable results for unmarried mothers in
maternity homes. But the influenceof early environment and health
statns, including nutrition throughout childliood, cannot be ruled out
as an additional factor. If this be true. efrorts to reduce perinatal
and maternal casualtiesrvould have to reach back into the childhood
of the prospectivemother and start with the problemsof poverty and
ignoranceas they afrecther from her earliestvea.rs.
fn considering the influence of environmental factors before
pregnrncy and during pregnancy,as comparedwith the adequacyof
prenatal care,conclusionsare made more difficult by the nature of the
rvailable data. The figures we get are usually presentedfor married
rs compareclrvith unmarried rvomen,and for white women (married
ol unmarried) as compared with nonrrhite (and sometimesrrith
((other").
The difficulty of determining the relative influenceof factors involved in the differencesrevealedby such comparisonsis increasedby severalfacts about the population of the United Statesand
the population of unmarried mothers.
In this country, nine-tenths of the population are rvhite, and
the great majority of lvhite women of child-bearing age are married.
Three-fifths of tlie births out of rredlock are to non'rvhites. Accordingly, if rvecompareall married mothers with all unmarried mothers
\\'e &re, in efrect,comparing white with nonwhite, sinceat least ninetenths of the married are rvhite, and a majority of the births out of
rvedlock are to nonwhites.
Moreover, although an appalling number of white people are
poor, the impoverishedrepresenta minority of the white population.
On the other hund, although someof the nonrvhitepopulation are prosperous, the majority arc poor. Therefore, rvhen rve compare rvhite
*'ith non'rvhiterve are, in efrect,comparing the prosperousrvith the
impoverished. \I'hen \ye comparetrll married mothers rvith ((all" unmarried mothers* (i.e., all identified unmarrie.dmothers) rve are still,
rlt would be more accurate,although more cumbersome,to speak usuallv of annual
births out of wedlock rather than of unmarried mothers, since parity is higher among the
nonwhite than among the white and higher among the poor than among the prosperous,
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in efrect, comparing the prosperous with the impoverished, since the
majority of children born out of wedlock are nonwhite. Moreover,
the identified and studied unmarried mothers-white or nonwhitetend to be the oneswho cannot afrord private care, and the ('invisiblet'
unmarried mothers who do not comeinto clinic or agency servicesare
invisible chiefly becausethey have the meansand the sophistication to
remain unidentified.
It has also been shown that (with the possible exception of
white unmarried moth'ers) the prosperous ane mone likely than the
poor to obtain early and regular prenat,al care. And there is ample
evidencnthat the great majority of identified unmarried mothers are
from low incomeleyels.*
ft follo'w-sfrom these relationships that, in efrect, we ane comparing the prosperouswith the poor in all three of the following
comparisons:white with nonwhite; married mothers with unmarried
mothers I all mothers who do with all mothers who do not obtain early
and regular prenatal care. (The identified prosperous white unmarried mothers are so small a proportion of this last comparison
that they do not substantially afrectthe generalization.)
If, on the whole, those who receive inadequateprenatal care
are also those rvho have had the most deprived background and environment, it is difficult to know to what extent the relationship between adequatecare and superior health status plays a parb in the
relationship betrveeninadequatecare and complicationsof pregnancy.
ft seernsclear, then, that someof our most impressivecorrelations may need further analysis, rvith adequateeontrol for socioeconomiclevel, before we &re sure to what extent the associations
reveal causes. The need for further analysisis evident in the figures
presentedearly in this chapter, about complications of pregnancy.
Irlrhen married and unmarried wero separatedinto white, nonwhite
and Puerto Rican, the difrerencesbetween groups were greater than
the difrerencesbetween married and unmanied. Ilowever, thesedifferences-as has just been pointed out--may relate cliiefly to difrerencesin socioeconomic
level.
The correlation between complications of pregnancy and deprivation is recognized,although perhaps not as rvidely as it should
be. What has not been generally recognizedis that this same eorrelation ntay account for a good deal of the correlation betrveencomplications of pregnancy and prenatal care-since absenceof adequate
care is so strongly related to deprivation.
It does not lie within the purpose or the competenceof the
present revierv to determine t.o what extent prenatal care, environ'Herzog, 1962,
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ment during pregnancy,or early enl'ironmental influencesdetermine
the course and outcome of pregnancy. For present purposes it is
enough to recognizethat all these influencesplay a significant part.
This recognition is important to our revierv, since it suggestsonce
more tltat the medical haztrrds of births out of x-edlock cannot be
eliminated by services directed specifically t.o unmarried mothers.
They involve broad and basic problems of public health, rvhich can
be met only by diminishing deprivation for all rnembersof the most
deprived segmentsof otrr population-deprir.ation tliat during pregnancy nly exact a toll for disadr.antagespersisting since birth, or
before.

3. Efform to Extend andCoordinateMedical
and SocialServices

A number of reports deal with efforts to eliminate or reduce
some of the major deterrent.sto adequatematernity care. The general objective has been both to reach more unmarried mothers and
to gir-e more comprehensiveservicesto those rr'ho are reached. Tlie
chief methodsused for achievingthis end rvere: (a) coordinationof
medical and socialservicesI(b) help rvith medical and living expenses
during pregnancy.

Social seraices in bospitals and, clinics
Only 15 percent of the Nation's hospitals have social service
departments.* Except for a ferv scattered studies, there is little systematic information about the availabilitl'and use of social servicesfor
unmarried mothers in medical settings.
llospital policies vary rvith regard to the extent of social service co'r'erage. Some aim for 100 percent coyerage for unmarried mothers, at least to the extent of one contact. This is tme of only a small
proportion, primarily voluntary hospitals, lvhich serye & relatively
small proportion of unmarried mothers.
*American Hospital Association,
ry62, p. 4o4.
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One of the ferv studies involving social servicesin a hospital
rvasconductedin one of the few hospitalshaving a ((100percentreferral policy" with regard to unmarried mothers. The sample of 227
unmarried women included all rvho'werereferred to the Social service Department from the Department of Obstetrics-Gynecologyduring 1956and 1957. ((. . . the (Social Service) Department knew all
Prenatal Clinic and Ward registeredunmarried lyomen. The exceptio's rvere the r.ery fen' who may haye concealedtheir unmarried
stat,usby designating lhemseh'esothern'ise at the time of registration
trnd thosecared for on the private or semi-prir-ateservicssrvho woulcl
not have been referred" (p. 1).* The ethnic distribution rvas: 31
percent rvhite, 39 percent Negro, and B0 percent Puerto Rican.
The purposeof the study rvasto determinesomeof the characteristicsof unmarried mothersservedby the hospital,someof tlie medical findings, and the use they made of hospital social servicesas well
as of other social agencies. rnformation rvas obtained from records
of the lledical and Social ServiceDepart,mentsof the hospital.
Some of the medical findings have already been referred
to, as has the clinic policy of giving priority to women who applied
beforetheir se'enth month of pregnancy. with regard to socialservicr-s,27 percent of the \romen were not known to any social agency
other than The Mount Sinai Hospital Social Service Department;
34 percent n-ereknown to one other agency,usually the Department
of Public Welfare, 22 percent r'ere known to tn'o other agencies,ancl
17 percent to three or more. ((The variations among ethnic groups
\vere very pronounced: in the rvhite group 1 percent rvasknown to only
The Mount sinai Hospital social service Department in contrast to
36 percentfor the Negro and 43 percentfor the Puerto Rican .women.t'
of the white group, 86 percentwere knorvnto two or more other sociar
agencies. The n-hite unmarried mothers used a social agency chiefly
in relation to planning an adoption placement for the baby. The
Negro and Puerto Rican unma*ied mothersturned to a sociaragency
chiefly for financial assistance
in maintaining a family unit.
A separatediscussionof the Mount Sinai study reported tirat
the majority of the sampleevincedno senseof needfor socialservices,
although ofben during a first interview the evidenceof interest and.
availablehelp was a revelationthat might make the unmarried mother
a\rare of possiblebenefitsand as'are also "that she is not obliged to
meet her situation unassisted. And most of the group, regardressof
feeling or motivation, have the very real problem of planning for the
ne'wborn.tt**
rRashbaum et al., 1962.
*rPaneth,r96r.
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That the ('100 percent coveragepolicy', of The Mount Sinai
Hospital is rare in New York city is evident in the figures reported
by tfe Community Council study, involving a sampleof the city hospitals that was reasonablyrepresentativervith regard to unmarried.
mothers,although it excludedproprietary hospitals,hospitarsin rvhich
lessthan 50 unwed women are confinedpe.ryear, and onelarge municipal hospital.* rn this study it was found that gg p.""*.rt of the
unmarried mothers interviervedin hospital rvardshad gone to a clinic
for medical care,but only 40 percenthad contact rvith the clinic social
wo,rker. Moreover,about one-third of this group indicated that they
did not need or rvant any help-that is, the unmarried mother apparently made the contact only becauseit was required by clinic policy
or schoolor court regulation.
For the most part, as reported by this study, contact with the
hospital social servicesappeared to be brief. About one-third consisted of referral to another agency,and about one-fourth in'olved
sometype of case.workservice. In fact, oyer one-third (B? percent)
of all the contactsrvith social agenciesiu.olved chiefly referral services. (comparable figuresrverenot gi'e'for the Mou't sinai study.)
"Most unrved mothers," remarks the Community Council report, ,ido
not establishcontact rvith social agencieson t,heirorvn initiative or on
the basis of their ou-n knorvledgeabout agencies" (p. 116). The
unmarried mother liemelf initiated only about 6 percentof the contacts
n'ith somesocial agencies,but as many as 21 percent\yith the hospital
social service.
A study of "Young Ilnmarried lfothers in Chilcl Health Stations of r*'o Nen- York city Districts" rras motivated by a concern
that ('more i'tensive cnse*'orkmay be needed,but is often delayedor
completely omitted becauseof long writing lists and staff shortages
rvhich exist in community agenciesto which these mother-sare r€ferred.tt** The study.vas undertakentottassess
the factors rvhich contribute torvard these difficulties and to establish their significanc€.,'
l'ur'ther pruposes rvere: (1) To grin a better understanding of the
extent and type of the economic,social and medical problems faced
by unmarried mothers rvhoso infants .eceive health supen'ision in
child liealth stations; (2) To compare with married mothers seenirr
same health stations; (3) To determine rvhat additional health department resources,if any, are required to meet mor.eadequately the
needsof the unmarried group; (4) To determine horv the education
of the stalT,doctors and nurses,could be improved for more efrective
*Bernsteinand Sauber,196o.
**Bleiberg et al., r962.
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service in the child health conference.
The study concentratedon ,(very young mothers, becauseit was
felt that they were a very vulnerable g"oup and wourd profit most
from rehabilitation." Accordingly, the 800 selectedfor inlerviewing
(during 1960) were all under 22 years of age.
For the most part this is a study of the overt characteristics
of young unmarried mothers from a deprived area who were known
to a child health conferencethrough tho care of their babies. some
psychological factors, such as attitudes torvarcl the out-of-wedlock
pregnancy, social stigma, and concern about social and emotional
problems lvere also mentioned.
The interviewers were all physicians in the clinic, 'wrrotended
to take at face value the statementsof the unmarried mothers about
their problems. ((comments regarding social and emotional prnblems rvere not very impressive. only 14 percent of the unmarried
mothers rvere reported to have serious social problems by the interv-igwlng physicians . . . .,, The authors of the report considerrcd
this finding ((mostlikely a reflectionof the limitations of professional
training of doctors,ttcommenting that '(asthe total enviroimental setting and the family constellationplay a decisiverole in the maintenanceof the social and emotional growth of children, increasedsensitivity of all medical personnel, including the doctors, to these factors
must be developedand constantly nurtured.,,
Scme of the conclusionsreported, then, were based more on
n'hat the study data did not show than on analysisof thosedata. The
study '(pointed up the necessityto make social servicesavailable in
child health stations of low incomedistricts
rnitially, a parrtime social worker rvas attached to the project, and ('upon periodic
review oJ the completed questionnaires motlers requiring aisistance
were referred to her." The amount of available sociaiwork time
was increased as the need for more professional help becameevident.
rn the vierv of the investigators,the study pointed up also that ((much
greater effort needsto be made to alerc the medical rtntr to the socioeconomicand emotional problems of mothers, children. and their families. Although it has beenstated ma'y times that physical health is
only one segment of the total health spectmm this conclpt has not yer
taken deep roots in medical practice. There is a .eed tointensify and
broaden the education of physicians if medicine is to come to grips
rvith the complexitiesof caring for people,' (p. 20Bg).
Apparently, then, this was one of thoseprojectstriat had a sub.
st.'tial impact on th-oseeonducting it., and resulied in changes that
gnew more from its efrectson the medical stafr involved than f-rom
the
researchcharacteristics of the study design or its execution. As the
authors put it, "the study was usedas an educationald.evicefor physiciansand nurses,'(p.20a0).
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Community programs
The specific objectives of community programs for extending
tnd coordinating prenatal servicesto unmarried mothers have been
difrerently formulated and are sometimesmerely implied: to bring
nlore unmarried mothers into service; to bring more kinds of service
to each unmarried rnother serr-ed;to keep unmarried mothers from
rnaking independentadoption placements.
The studies and demonstrationsconcernedlvith such efiorts
have been clirected primarily torvard two groups of unmarried.
rnothers: (1) thoservho are becomingknon'n to hospitalsand social
agencies((toolate,t'havingrraiteduntil late in pregnancyto comeinto
medical care, and not having liad social servicesprior to this time;
(2) thoservho are not coming into the purvierv of community medical
and social agencies,and are making their own rnedicalplans privately
and conducting independent arrangementsfor adoptive placement.
Tlte secondgroup tend to be primarily the ((older" (over 20), rvhite,
self-maintaining unmarried mothers,rvhoare likely to be nonresidents.
For the most part, this kind of effort,has beenof the sort that
could be classifiedas a demonstration. It has usually involved a single
community although some demonstrationscover a county or even a
rvhole State. The focus has been on programs and activities, rather
than on systematically recording or testing results. Accordingly
(ivith a ferv outstanding exceptions),the reports reviervedtended to
bemuch influencedby local conditionsand the findings reported tended
to be derir-ed from convictions and principles rather than from
evidence.
In this situation detaileddiscussionof each project would be
unrewarding. It is possible,hon ever,to report briefly on someof the
more documentedattempts and to summarizethe most frequent conclusionsand recommendationsin the others, rr-ith someindication of
the extent to .w'hichthey seemto be supportedby evidence.
The measuresemployed include efrorts to achievebetter comnrurication betrveendilTerent agencieslbetter definit,ionof areas of
ol'erlap or complement.aryservice; better referral systems; the removal or reduction of certain deterrentsbeliet-edor demonstratedto
preventunmrrried mothersfrom availing themselves
of services. The
maiu deterrentthat has beenaimed at is the cost of private medical
care. Several of the demonstrationsincluded efforts to cope rvith
this deterrentby help in coveringthe costsof medicai care and-in
some instances-helping to meet living expensesfor the unmarried
mother-to-be. The methods for gir.ing such aid vary considerably,
but the expressedpurpose is relatively constant: to bring more unmarried mothers into service,earlier in the pregnancy than l'ould
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otherwise be the case,and to minimize any need for turning to independentadoption placementsas a meansof covering medical expenses.
Yarious forms of help with medical costshave beenemployed,including help to permit expectantmothers to continue receiving care from
their orvn physicians. The usual arrangement in such casesis that
the payment is made directly to the doctor by the agency.
Trvo major programs for coordinating medical and social
services,both continuing over a period of more than 10 years,\yeree,onducted,respectively,by a State Department of Health (Connecticut)
and a voluntary social agency that eventually extended its services
throughoutthe State (Seattle,Washington).
One of these,the most systematicallyreported of its kind among
thoserevierved,n'asbegunin 1952under the auspicesof the Connecticut
State Department of Health, and has periodically introduced modifications based on experience. Although the number of unmarried
mothers served rvas relatively small in the first trvo years, there has
been a steady increaseduring the years of the demonstration. The
cumulative efrect of the program has seemedfavorable enough that
it is still underrvay and has broadenedits arel of coveragebeyond the
three countiesoriginally involved.*
The program, which grew out of the administration of the
Emergency Maternity and fnfant Care (EMIC) program during
World War ff, ofrersmedical care coordinatedwith socialcare. The
medical care could be provided through private physicians,community hospitals, and maternity homes. Social care rvas provided
primarily by voluntary agenciesand the Division of Child Welfare
of the State Department of Welfare. Referral could be made on the
girl's behalf by the project stafr, rvith her consent,and her eligibilitv
rvas determined on the basis of information furnished by the physician or social worker. Thus, through one application, she could
obtain both medicaland socialservices.
The Connecticutdemonstrationproduced findings, conelusions
and recommendationsgenerally in line with those reported by other
smaller, less long-lived, and less syst.ematicallyreported efrorts.
Accordingly, it will be referred to more often than others,rvith identification of any points that seemto diverge from the findings of others.
The other demonstrationthat resulted in a program extending
rvell over 10 years has beenconductedby the Children,s lfome Society
in Seattle,Washington, and alsocalls for specialattention. Begun asa
local experiment in 1949 (after a year of advance planning), this
program now servesunmarried mothers throughout the State and is
rCurtis and deRong6,r957.
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describedas having the largest maternity care program in the state.
The purpose of the demonstrationwas to provide to unmarried
mothers coordinated medical and caseworksenrices,help in meeting
medical and living costs,help in planning on a differentiated basis,
and help with adoptiorrplacementfor thoseunmarried motherswhol-ith caservorkhelp-decided on this step.*

Gains ascribed,to eoord,ination of seruices
A major value, mentioned in virtually every report of efforts
to coordinate ser'ices, concernsthe improvement in group and individual inter-relations that results from contact betrveenmembersof
difrerent agencies and different, professions or disciplines-often
coupled rvith reports of a consequentimpro'ement in services. To a
large extent this gain has to do with information: they learn about
the functions, methodsand goalsof others. They are amazedat what
they did not kno'v about others and rvhat others did not knon, about
them. This point comes out again and again. Among the professional groups specificallyme'tioned by the clonnect.icutreport asbenefiting by this interchange are: soc.ialrvorkers, physicians, hospital
lrurses,public health nurses,larvyers,clergymen, school officialsand
teachers,policervomen.
Others, too, often report that physicians learn to knoly more
about social workers in the community and n-hat they do, that social
agency social workers and hospital nurses finally becomeacquainted
q'ith the great assistanceoffered by public health nurses,that
school
people learn rvhat all the ot.herscan contribute and all the others
learn how much can be accomplishedtlirough collaboration with the
schools. The public health nurse receivesspecialmention as a professional person rvho comes into her own when community agencies
learn how much shehas to offer to them and to thosethey se^.e. The
connecticut demonstration,for example,after trro years of operation,
addedto its project stafr a public health nurse *'ho has co'tact nith
unmarried mothers 'who frequent,ly do not use social ser'ices.
Another example of eontinued interclisciplinary cooperation in this
project is the increasedconcernrvith schoolproblemsby the Statervide
Ad'isory committee-which, itself, rras establishedas a result of the
demonstration,and rrhich serveclas an ongoing body for the continued
reviervof problems,needsand sen,ices.
A corollary to increasedinformation, already noted,is likely to
*Hall, r95r, supplemented
b 1 'u n p u b l i s h e dc o r r e s p o n d e n cre9,6 : .
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be closer and more efrective working relations. This, in fact, is tho
expressedgoal of a good many projects, and is often reported as a
major result.
Other reported gains have to do with bringing more unmarried
mothers into service. A number of projects, including the Connecticut and Washington programs, reported that as a result of the demonstrationssomeunmarried motherswere receivingmedicaland social
servicesearlier than would othern'ise have been the case,and that
somervho otherwisswduld not have receivedservicesdid receivethem.
The Connecticutinvestigators do not claim that all recent improvements are directly due to the program, but do state that it probably
has beenan influencing factor.*
In the first tlvo years of the Connecticutprogram 2? unmarried
mothers u-ereassistedto meet,medical ancl,in somecases,li'ing expenses. The invqstigatorsdefinitely stated that only ono of thesewas
deterred from making an unprotected adoption placement,although
they believedtliat relief from financial worry enabledseveralothersto
place their babies ((more thoughtfully." ft was believed,too, that
becauseof freedom from debt for medical care, t.no or three of the five
mothers who kept,their babiesfelt freer to make that decision.
There is someambiguity, even in this most carefully reported
of the projects of this tvpe that were reviewed. rrowever, a careful
reading seemsto indicate that a maximum of seven,or slightly more
than 25 percentof the 27 unmarried mothersservedby the pioject during the first trro Jmsr m.ayhavebeenbrought into serviceas a result of
project activities. rt should be added that the resurtsof an ongoing
program rvould not necessarilybe reflectedin the numbers reached
during its earliest years, especially rchen-as in this case-it was
engagedin developinga methodof comprehensivesen,ice.
The Children's lfome Society of Seattle worked.rr.ith a panel
of obstetriciansfrom the city GynecologicalSociety, to 'vhom cases
were referred in rotation. The panel membersagreeclto give all prenatal, delivery and postnatal care for a flat fee, establishedin advance
and considerablylessthan the usual cost of pri'ate care. (This service was, as noted earlier, coordinated .rith^caserrork services.) The
fee was paid directly to tlie physician by the agency,if the unwed
mother was not able to pay herself, and she could be served.by her
own physician if he rvould accept the agency rate. she would be
deliveredon prir-atehospital serr.ice,exceptfor thoservhowereon public assistance,rrho rveredelivered on public services. rf the girl n'as
under 21 and eligible, the state department of public &ssistanc€
paid
*Whether or not it has anything
to do with the proiects,it is interestingto note that
Connecticut and Washingto-nappear to have relatively high proportions of unmirried mothers
recelvrng servrcestrom social agencies.
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the agency part of the costs. It is said that many unmarried mothers
later repay the agencyfor their expenses.
A number of other demonstrations and programs that ofrer help
in covering the costsof medical care have placed.stronger emphasison
the purposeof deterring unmarried mothers from placing their babies
for adoption without the protection provided by social agency
servicos.*
In both the Connecticut and the Washington studies, as in
someothers, the age of the applicants suggeststhat programs which
offer help in meeting the costs of medical care and living arrangements are likely to bring in applicants rvho may have seenthemselves
previously as not needing community agency services. They appeal
to older, lessttdependent"unmarried mot.hers-rvhether'(dependent"
be construedpsychologicallyor economically. Requestsfor financial
help rvith living arrangementsreported by this kind of program are
likely to come from a minority of the unmarried mothers served23 percent, in one study. Of course, in pointing out that only a
minority ask for help with living arrangements,it is not forgotten that
(1) a larger proportion needhelp with the costsof medicalcare; (2)
relieving them of the costsof medical care frees them to usewhatever
resourc€st.heymay hnve torvard living arrangementsand other needsl
(3) even if only a ferv need help rvith other expenses,it may be well
worth helping thosefew; (4) a small proportion of a large number
can still be numerically large.
The relatively small proport,ion rvho seemedto require financial
brings out an interesthelp, in theseand other similar demonstrrrtions,
ing characteristicof the reports revierved. Altliough the descriptive
studiesdealt chiefly l'ith unmarried mothers o{ low socioeconomic
status n-ho 'lverereceiving inadequateprenatal care, the demonstrations of programs for extending medical careseemedto involve chiefly
unmarried mothers who n-erebetter off ecouomicnllyand socially.

Some questions of cause and' effect
The efrorts to extend servicesincluded the coordination of medical and social care, improved referral and consultation procedures,and
occasionalhelp rvith living expenses,trs n'ell as help n'ith medical
costs. The fullest reporting, horvever,rras gir,en in relation to help
rvith the costsof medical care,although not all the unmarried mothers
servedreceivedsuch help.
*For example,Heath, r96r; Nevada, r96r; Idaho, t96t, 1962.
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Every demonstration reviewed, that included this feature, concludedthat the availability of funds to meetmedicalcostsand prenatal
living expensesdoesinduce someunmarried mothers to seekmedical
and social services,or to seekthem earlier than they otherwisewould;
and, if the baby is to be placed in adoption, to do so through a social
agency rather than under nonagency auspices. Reports were not
clear, however, on t},lenunbet and prcportion oI unmarried mothers
whosecourseis directly afrectedby the provision of such resourc€s.
One reasonfor uncertainty about tlie direct efrectof help with
medical costsis that demonstrationprojectswhich include it are likeiy
to include also work with physicians and other professional people
and generalcommunity interpretation at the sametime. rt is difficult
to know to what extent an increasednumber of applicationsand referrals should be ascribedto greater interprofessionalunderstandingand
cooperation,better community understanding, or the availability of
financial aid.
In tho caseof Connecticut,it is difficult to ascertain whether
there is a direct relation betweenthe increaseduse of servicesand
tho activities of the demonstration. Beginning in 1958,Connecticut
law (passed in 1957) required that the placement of children in
adoptive homesbe handled either by a licensedchild placing agency
or the State Department of Public Welfare before adoption petitions
could be heard. This could result in increaseduse of servicesapproved by the State health and welfare authorities. Nor is it known
to what extent an increasein illegitimacy or in the general population could accountfor the increaseduseof available services. And
whether the number currently servedis large or small would depend
on the size of the potential client population-information which is
not available.
'W'ith
regard to the efrect of covering costs of medical care
and living arrangements- as on severalother points-it is often not
clear to what extent conclusionsare based on data rather tnan on
preconceptions. For example, in the report of a project rvhich rvas
set up to help meet costs of medical cnre throughout the Srare, so
that the unrved expectant mother who rvas in need could get early
care regardlessof her ability to pay, the observationwas made-presumably on the basis of t.he dnta-that the delays rvere due primarily to psychological fructors. If so, then financial assistance
in itself lvould not be a sufficient antidote; a period of help
rvould be indicated beforc medical referrnl, directed torvard relieving anxiety (rvith appropriate me&sunesfor protecting the
girl's identity) and removing other obstaclesto her acceptanceof
early medical care. Yet the reporb gave no indication that such
considerationsinfluencedthe caservorkprocedure,or that psychological obstaclesprohibited medical care in spite of ability to meet its
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cost, or that available money resourcesdiminished the psychological
obstacles. rn other words, the gap betrveen assessment,practice
and conclusionswasleft unfilled.
It appears, then, that there is a strong belief in the efficacy
of financial resourcesfor bringing unmarried mothers into prenatal
services,and that available evidenceis not systematic enough nor
relevant enough either to confirm or to contradict this belief. At
the same time, there is no evide'ce rvhich suggests any harm in
offering such assistance. on tlie co'trary, presumably it could be
very helpful to the unmarried mothers 'r-ho receive it, even if it
did not speed their receipt of servicesand e.i.enif they rvoull not
have turned to an unprotected adoption. Trre fact that a measure
does not demonstrably achieve a specified aim cannot be taken as
er.idenceeither that it does harm or that it fails to be helpful in.
other important ways.
Recurrentconclusions. The community programs reviewed here
rvere aimed at extending and coordinating mecticaland social services
for utrmarried mothers. Their primary objective l'trs to brilg more
unmarried mothers into serr.iceand to bring more comprehensivematernify care to thoservho n'ere served. l{ccordingry, commentson their
lesults are concerlledprimarily ivith ar.ailability and use of seryices
rather than 'n'ith their quality or effectir.eness.
rt is difficult to sum up the evidencein these reports, because
for the mosbparb they do not offer systematic,compara,ble,or solid
evidence. Their conclusionstend to be basedchiefly on the convictions that prompted the study or demonstration described in the
report'x Novertheless,a ferv recurrcnt conclusionsseemto command
credence,even though they might easily ira'e been berieved.n'itho't
demonstration:
o Membersof the various professionsconcernedwith serving
unmarried
mothers know surprisingly little about each other. Their working
relations, and hence the efiectivenessof their services,are improved
when they increasetheir mutual information and understanding.
' If agenciesand individuar professional people work
together, more
referrals will be made and-providing they work together systematically and effectively-more clients can be served.
*In this connection it
is of interest that the Connecticut Department of public Health
is embarking (as of 1964) on a sudy of servicesi" un-"..i.a
-oti.r.
in the state.'
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If more referrals are made, more women will require care. Failure
to provide in advance for this increase will mean inability to improve
or expand services appreciably, and may necessitateclosing or cuttitrg
down intake.

o Payment of medical costs, and in some casesof prenatal living costs'
does appar to bring some unmarried mothers into prenatal care, medi'
cal and social. The evidence is clear that some of them will not ac'
cept public services and will do what is necessary to avoid themeither do without services or turn to independent arrangements. The
evidence is cloudy on the mumber and proportion of unmarried mothers whose cours€ is determin"d by the provision of lmyments for
medical services.

4. Recommendadons

A number of recommendationsare presentedin the various reports, a fex' are implicit in the findingB reported, and one or twoneither stated nor implietl-are brought home by the review itself'
One of tho latter is the needfor making more concretethe meaning of
'(medical servicesfor unmarried mothers" and especiallythe specific
content of "prenatal care". \\rays of meeting this need can be discussedappropriately only by those rvho are medically competent,a
description that doesnot apply to the present reviewers. Even the
nonmedical reader, horrever, is impressedby the vaguenessand the
almostmystical aura of the term "prenatal care". It would be interesting to knorv to what extent there is agreementamongphysiciansabout
what it should include, how much of it is required, when it should
be administered,and what difierent needsfor it are found in difrerent
groups.
Whether consensusis reached or not, it is clear that studies
attempting to relate prenatal care to outcomesof pregnancy will need
to define more explicitly the meaning of the term as used in a given
stutly, in order to obtain reliable answersto questionsabout the interrelation between prenatal care, health status, health history, environmental factors and outcomeof pregnancy'
A very different kind of definition is required in connection
((Teenaget'is defined more regularly
with teenageunmarried mothers.
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by reports of studies and demonstrations than by those who comment
on them. Commentators often refer to ((the teenage unmarried
mother", even though rnost study leports present findings by specific
rrges. Ilattaglia et al. point out that there seemto be significant differetrcesin courseand outcomeof pregnancy bet.w-een
the early and.
the late teens,and these can be perceived only if they are discussed
by specificage rather than being lumped in one heterogeneous
group.*
These needsfor definition, obviously, hold for studies of any
teenagemothers,married or unmarried. Ifowever, they have special
reler.ancein connectionrvith the very )'oung unmarrie.dmother, becauseof rvidespreaddiscussionand concern about ,.the,' teenageunmarried mother, and becausethere is good reason to have special
concernabout unmarried mothers rrho, themselves,are more children
than adults.
Among the many explicit recommendationsmadefor improving
the availability and use of medical servicesfor unmarried mothers,
very few bear directly on two of the three major deterrentsto early
and regular prenatal care: the unmarried mother's indifrerence to
obtaining it and her wish to concealthe pregnancy.
Attitudes to prenatal care. There are occasional,rather vague,
leferencesto the need for public education about the importance of
obtaining adequateprenatal care, and suggestionsthat this inforrnation should be included in courseson family life education. Iro*-ever,
it is sometimesaddedthat sucli coursesoften leavemuch to be desired,
and that some parents and school authorities object to having sex
education included in special school coursesor in courseson family
life education. Also, somecoursesbegin too late in the curriculum to
reach those assumedto need them most. \Ye have little or no systematic evidenceconcerningtheir efrectiveness.
and, on the whole, the
unsystematicevidenceis far from reassuring. (It is generally concededthat adequateevaluation would be difrcult in the extreme.)
The fact that the college-educated
unmarried mothers are the
onesmost likely to obtain adequatemedical care suggeststhat better
factual information about physical health and health practiceswould
be helpful for all potential mothers,in or out of wedlock. occasionally the point is madethat if suchinst^rctio' could be divorcedfrom
courseson family life education or sex education as such, and could
be offered in a straight academiccontext, by cornpetentteachers,it
would meet lesspsychologi,al resistanceboth from parents and from
students than it apparently meets at present. There is abundant
e'r'idencethat the groups in which illegitimacy is most frequent are
*Battagliaet al., x963; seealso Briggs
et al., r952.
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grossly uninformed about the human body and about the practices
required to keep it healthy, especially in an urban environment.*
This lack of information includes ignorance about the relation of
general health practices and of prenatal care to prematurity and its
attendanthazards. It seemslikely that unmarried mothers who avoid
prenatal care in the hope of a miscarriagefail to realize that they are
not choosingonly betweenkeeping or losing the baby, but may also
be lisking a damagedbaLy or damageto themselyes.
A wish for abortion, natural or induced, would obviously result in less efrort to obtain prenatal care than would a desire to bear
a healthy baby. And probably few unmarried mothersrealize clearly
that prenatal care involves other considerations. It is possiblethat
if they had more factual information about the various health factors
that dictate the advisability of prenatal care, their rvish to lose the
baby before it is born might operate less forcefully in obstructing a
desireto obtain such care. This speculationis supported by the fact
that the more educationa woman has,the more likely is sheto obtain
prenatal care. ft seemslikely that this correlation includes a differencebetrveenthe college-educated
and thoservith lessclassroomknowledge of t.hehuman organism and its functions.
The advantagesof transferring essentialfactual information
from the nonacademicto the academiccontext rvere underlined at
a conferencesponsoredby the Maternity Center Association in New
York Citv. ('There \ras a feeling that the coul"sestaught in school
and college under the general title Marriage and Family Uoing are
often of inferior quality. Many are in the department of home economics and reach only a minority of girls rvho elect this course. The
subject should not be elective,it was agreed,but neednot be taught as
a separatecourse. In fact, it would be better if the material were
integrated into the academic subjects. . . . It was generally agreed
that coursesin biology ofrer the bestopportunity to reachyoung people
at the critical high school age. Ifowever, at the present time, there
are ferv good text books . . . .t:*tr'
The opinion here seemedto be that boys as rvell as girls should
be taught biolopS'and basichealth practices,and also that high sbhool
students would probably be more receptiveto such material when it
rvas offered as information rather than as precept. r(As one participant comments,'Anatomy, physiology and psychologTare academic

*According to one study, ".
over zoo/o of the indigent patients did not know, prlor
to the onset of labor, either what the signs of labor were or when they should notify their
physicians" (Kariel, r963, p. :SS).
+*Educationfor Childbearingand Parenthood,
r962, pp. ro3-r04.
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subjectsrvith tremendouslystrong implications in the actual life of the
individual."'*
It is assumed,reasonablyenough, that the kind of classroom
educationrvhich would bring home-in a general health context-the
need for adequateprenatal care lvould also eliminate ignoranceabout
the signs of pregnancy,which is reported as one of the rninor deterrents to obtaining prenatal care.
Those rvho recommendbetter instruction about the human organism and its liealth needsexpect psychologicalas rvell as physical
benefits. There is ample el'idencethat the majority of parents in very
lorv incornegroups find it difficult to give their childrerl sex information; and also that negative attitudes about sex and betrveenthe sexes
grorv stronger as one descendsthe socioeconornic
ladder.** Accordingly, children in the groups from rvhich unmarried mothers are most
likely to comeare the onesmost likely to receivesex information from
other children rather than from ndultsI and to receiveit in negative
terms. Those 'who recommendclassroominstruction in biology (or
physiology or anatomy) as a meansfor increasingrecognition of the
importance of prenatal care usually hope that, in acldition, adequate
education might help to reduco the incidenbeof pregnancy out of
rvedlock.
Concealment. \Tith regard to concealment,recurrent suggestions concernrelaxation of someclinic policies about parental consent
and identificationof the pntatir-efather. obviously, as soon as the
urge to concell is pnramount,the urge to obtain prenatal care will
conflict rvith it and rvill need to be very strong in order to gain
ascendancv.one nlternative is to hale the unmarried mother assured that she ctrn obtain care rvithout,having her condition made
knorvn to thosefrom n'hom shen'ishesto concealit as long as possible.
The Nerv Yorli Community Council study points out that unmarriecl rnothers'who are still in schoolfeel a special need to conceal
the preg.a.cy .s long as possible,in order to avoiclexpulsion. schoor
policies tlrroughout the countrv differ considerably,but in many
Plircesn plegnant girl is antomatictrlly expelleclas soon as the pregnnncy is discovered. Accordingly she tries to concealit, and ofterr
sncceeds
until the fifth rnonthor later, thus eliminrting the possibility
of errly referml by school authorit.ies. In New York City and in
rnany other places,an unmarried mother of school age can continue
her schoolingduring a knorrn pregnarlcyonly if sheentersa maternity
hone. so're cities allo*- pregru'rt schoolgirls to benefit by special

*Education for Childbearing
and Parenthood,t96z, p. ro4.
**Herzog, r963.
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teachers for the physically liandicapped; and a few projects now
under way rre experimentingwith specialclassesfor pregnant schoolgirls-combining medical and socialservicesn'ith continued academic
instruction.
The reasonfor refusing to allon'pregnant girls to attend school
seernsto be fear on the part of school boards and parents that the
presenceof a girl pregnant out of wedlock ivill be damaging to her
classmates. A number of considerationschallengethis view, and it
rnight rvell be subjectedto investigation. rf contamination is a danger, it is likely to ha'e had its effectbeforethe pregnancyis discovered
and the girl expelled-u'hich is likely to happen just as the aura of
romantic slamor is beginning to be succeededby physical evidences
of penalty. tr{ost,young girls want to be attractive and active. The
result of a relationsliip leading to pregnancy is that a girl becomes
Iteavy,unrvielcly,and-for a time-less attractive than one rvho is not
pregnrurt. She cannotclanceor play.basketball. She may be lonely
and frightened ancltroublecl. To seea classmatepaying this penalty,
auclseevisible e'r-iclence
that sheis about to be burdenedrvith a responsibility ri'hich is bound to conflict rvith carefreefun, could have a more
soberingeffecton stuclentsthan any nnmber of lecturesby aclultsrvho
are regardedas stodgy,mealy-mouthedand alien. At the sametime,
the more seriousof the girl's classmates
may rvonclerhorv sire rvill
clisehargoher obligation to the baby ancl horv it s'ould feel to bring
into the 'n'orlda chilcl to *'hom one co*ld not be the kind of parent
lhev themsel''esl-oulcl like to have. All in all, it is conceivable
that
allorvi'g pregnant girls to stay in school rvould discouragemore
illegitimacy than it l'ould promote. one r.'onld,of course,lyant to
considerrvhether remaining in the sameschoolrvonld be best for the
girl, but hers'elftrre appearsnot to be tlie primary basisfor the rules
againsta preglant girl remrriningin school.
Occasionalrecommendationsconcernthe part schoolscan play
in facilitating early prenatal care for girls rvho becomepregnant
during their school years. rhese recommendationsare related to
early iclentification of the pregnant school-agegirl through (,more
acute observation" by scliool personnelso that she may be clirected
to appropriate sourcesof help.* They are also concernedwith the
practieesof someschoolsn'here girls lrho are known to be pregnant
are permallentlyexpelled,thus enconragingcontinuedelTortsat conc'ealment,
lvith attendant delays in seekingprenatal care,by the preglrant girl.
The trvo major Nerv York City studies arrive at difierent conclusionsregarding the activity of New York city schoolsin directing
*Bernstein and Sauber,
ry6o, p. t46,
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pregnant studentsto resourcesfor prenatal and social care,the study
by the Health and \\relfare Depar.tmentsfinding them more helpful
in this regald than the Community Council study. Recommendations
rteed to be approached,therefore, rvith some caution, particularly
rvhenthey place the schoolin a position of early case-findingthrough
observrrtion. A recomrnendationfor early case-findinghas beenmade
in many quarters anclaccepted,trpparently,as desirableand efiective.
Hower.er, it casts the school in a role rvhich might precipitate
ernbarrassing siturtions, u'ith possible legal complications. Some
commentatorsru'ge that the school should avoid a detectivefunction
but should strir-eto de'r'elopthe kincl of relations betrveenthe students
a.nclthe school nurse, counseloror social rvorker that rvould impel
the studentsto turn to them for lielp. It is pointed out that such a
courservoulclrequirc elimination of regulations making it obligatory
for the rlur'se,counseloror social rvorker to tell the schoolauthorities
if tliel' cliscoverthat a girl is preg'ant.
Problemsconcerningarrangements. The third major deterrent,,
the difficulty of rnaking arrangementsto attend a clinic and to wait
long honrs for a short appointment,stimnlatesa considerable
number
of recornmendtrtions.Suggestionsinclude changesin clinic hours to
rneet the needsof pregnant \1-omel1.
setting up clinics at more points
attd in lnore conl,enientplaces,the rvorking out of arrangementsfor
baby-sittingif an expectantmother alreadyhassmall children. Such
snggestionsare often made somervhaldiflidently, since the problems
of nnclerstaffinganclovercrorrdingobviously affectthe ability to rvork
out more etrsilymanageableclinic locations,hours and appointment
schedules. Nerertheless,it is generally recognizedthat, unlessmodificatio's can be made, mrny ryomenwill find or believethat it is not
feasiblefor them to obtaiuprenatalcare.
An implicit recommendation,
relating to this and someother
cleterrents,is mtde by the California State Department of Public
Health, i' discnssingsta'drrcls for p'blic prenatal care: (.These
stnnclarcls
anclrecommendrtions
havebeenl'ritten rvith prirnary focus
on the expectantmother and her farnily, rather than on those rvho
supply the se.r'ices."* The califor'ia approach contrastsrvith a
frequent assurnptiontlnt servicepracticesnre lesssubjectto change
than the indiviclunl, rurd that less flexibility slioulclbe required of
them' rf tra'el time and expenses,
the neeclto proride for the care
of other children, and dissatisfnctionsabout the clinic experience
itself, are considereclmainly as rationalizationsof behayior deterrniued bv cultural bnckground or by ignorance, these problems+California, Standardsand Recommendations,
ro6o.
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rvhich can be very real and pressing-are likely to be underestimated.
A program clirectedsolely to educating these rromen concerningthe
importance of prenatal care, as if the sole obst.aclervereignoranceor
cultural influences,is not likely to prove very effective. rn assessing
rvhat rvill and rvill not rvork, it rrill be necessaryto considerboth the
neeclfor expectantmothers to understandthe importanceof prenatal
care and the needfor clinics and agenciesto understandthe realitiesof
the pregrrant .n-oman'spractical problems.
It is notervorthy that so far rve have little reporbedevidence
nbout the effectsof tailoring prenatal medical serr,icesto the practical needsof the \l-omen for rvhom they are designed. There has been
little effectile efrort, to establish neighborhood clinics in conyenient
places,to arrange for hours that would be feasiblefor them, or to cut
down on the long rvaiting for serviceand the frequency of need for
return r.isitsrafter long rvaiting, in order to be seenby the physician.
\\'e do not knorv, therefore, to lvhat extent the mother's perception of
the need for prenatal care might be enhancedif it rrere less difrcult
for her to obtain it. Some efrorts tolvard finding out are under way
norv, and reports concerningthem rvill be arvaited with interest *
It is interesting that the most frequent and explicit recommendtrtions found in this re'ierv related to the deterrents reported as
afrectingonly a minority of unmarried mothem. Iron-ever,although
each "minort'deterrent affectedfen'er than did the three major deterrents, the nnmbers afrectedby each rvereby rlo meansnegligible, and
the nurnbersaffectedby all rverevery substantialindeed.
Attitudes to medical clinics and personnel. The unmarried
rnother'sproblems about making arrrngementsobviously relate to
the clinic'sproblemsof too little time, stafr,space,and too many people
needing t,o be served. These problems,in turn, relate to complaints
abont a forbidding climate ancl brusque,l-r'.rrried,impersonal,apparently uninterestedclinic stnfr; as n'ell as to the impossibilityof achievi.g a favorablepatient-physicianrelatio'ship if the appointmentis
brief, hurried, likely to be held rvith a difrerent physician each time,
and in acldition there is little or no privacy. tr'or somewomen,n language barrier is added to complicate and intensify the other problems. such conditions are not likely to reduce fears of physicians
and medical examinations,to foster a determination to obtain adeqnate prenatal care, or to encouragefurbher visits to the clinic during
this or a subsequentpregnancy.
This problem-eomplex.so closely bound up with manpower
*Gold, r96z; Bernstein,1963.
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shorttrgeand so far-reaching in its ramifications, is often mentioned
in the studies revierved. There are occasionalsuggestionsfor changing the locationsand hours of clinics, and for devising ingeniousrvays
o{ helping \yomento meet the difficultiesof baby-sitting, transportat.ion,etc. Witli current shorttrgesof stafr and facilities, it may seem
unrealistic to urge a strong and irnaginative attack on the practical
and psychologicaldifficulties that cont.ributeto indifrerenceor resistnnce to obtnining prenatal cnre. Yet rvithout such an attack the
unmarried mothers rvho most need such care .rvill continue to be the
onesrvholeastoften receiveit.
Shortagesof serviceand of staff. Occasionallyit is pointed out
that if all the mothers-mtrrried and unmarried-.rvho ought to seek
preuatal care really did try to get it,, the clinics rvould be so overrvhelmed thtrt they could not function at all. I{on- and then it is
also rernarked thrt n.commnnity sliould be ready to meet additional
demandsbefore launching a large-scaleeducationaland case-finding
progrrun. This meansexamining the ability to meetcurrent demands
rvith alrerdy existing resorlrces,and estimating renlistically whether
it rvill be possibleto expand serr.icesto meet additional needs. Such
colrtmentsare surprisingly rare, horr:ever.
Frequent referencesare made to ser-eralcategoriesof shortage.
There is need for more servicesof the kind we have. There is need
for servicesdifrerent from those we have. And there is needto make
more efrecti\reuse of the facilities and personnelthat are available.
Maternity homesrepresent a kind of service rve do have, but
iu very limited supply and only under voluntary auspices. Since
complicationsof pregnancy appear to be reduced by the shelter care
ofreredin mrternity homes,there is x-idespreadbelief tliat more are
needed,and support seemsto be building up for their establishment
under public as rvell as private auspices,as well as for extending their
servicesto a rvider range of expectantmothers----especially
in the lov-er
incomebrackets.
trfost reports made some reference to limitations of services
and of manpo'wer,rvith the implicit recommendationthat resources
be increasedalthough seldom rvith suggestionsabout how to do it.
For example,none of the studies and demonstrationsreviervedmade
recommendationsabout increasingthe personnelresourcesor spreading the efrorts of those already a'ailable. Yet none challengecltrre
rridespreadevidencethnt the presentsupply is unequalto the present
demrnd for prenatal care, according to current standards in this
country; and none challenged the widespreadevidencethat the demand fall; far short of the needfor prenatal care.
An increasein the number of physicianson the scalerequired.
to meet that need is unlikely to occur in the near future. Any ap-
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proach to a solution, therefore, apparently musb involve more efrective use of available physicians. All the studies and demonstrations
revie'wedhave assumedthat all prenatal medical care must be given
by a physician, preferably an obstetrician. This vieu' is not universally accepted,however. In a number of developedcountrieswith
lower infant mortality rates than ours, trained nurse-midwivesgive
most of the maternity care. Some modifications of the traditional
method of giving maternity care are being tried out in this country,
based on the theory that not all pregnant n'omen need to be seen
every month or oftener by a physician.* '\ccording to some,if a
\yoman has been thoroughly examined early in pregna.ncyby an obstetrician, and found to be pursuing a normal course, she can be
checkedadequatelythereafter by other suitable membersof a health
team-with a physician available for immediate consultation or
referral.
In such an arrangement the clinic team, made up usually of
a physician, nurses,public health nurses,medical social workers, and
rmt.ritionists,x'ould administer prenatal care, and repeated rep3rlar
contact with the obstetrician would be reservedfor situations which
require his specializedskill and knowledge. It is pointed out that
this kind of team arr&ngementrvould make possiblea patient-practitioner relationship that gives support to the patient and gives to the
practitioner a basisfor full and detailedexaminationand diagnosis.
A memberof the clinic team more often recommendedthan met
rvith in this countrv is the nurse-midrvife. In 1962it n as reported
that there rvereabout 500American-trained nurse-midrrivesanclabout
15,000rnidrvir.esin England and \\rales. The frerluent recommendation that more nul'se-midwi'r'es
should be trained and employedis
met by heated opposition from many membersof the medical professions, while somemembers&re equally strong in their advocacy. It
was an eminent obstetrician who declared,t,In over a thousand cases
in which (nurse-midwives) have given complete maternity care to
mothers under my general supervision,I know of only one instancein
which they overlookecla major complication and so failed to report
it to the physicians. As for the attitude of patients toward them,
mothers n'ho have had the care of a nurse-midwife and subsequently
eomeback to us for another pregnancy,invariably insist on a nursen-ridx-ife." This same physician suggesteclthat perhaps t change
of name would help to reduce the opposition to expanding our resourcesfor obstetricalcareby training more nurse-midn'ives.*x
The ((clinic team" envisagedin this kind of proposal is set up
*Gold, 1962.
* * E a s t m a n ,r 9 6 2 , p , p .6 o , 6 4 , 6 6 .
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with recognition that the expectantmother's needsare not exclusively
physical. Psychological and social elementsare implied in the emphasis on the need for continuity of prenatal care. They are recognized also by including in the team sourcesof counselingon individual and family psychologicalproblems.* It is generally recommended that such teams should include members representing the
fields of medicine, nursing, social work, and nutrition; and should
have accessto consultation from other disciplinesas needed.
Althoush the studies and demonstrationsreviewed did not
deal n'ith recommendationsfor clinic teams,they should be mentioned
sincethey are no\y being discussedand tried out. They are the more
pertinent since,on the one hand, they hold promise of more adequate
prenatal care for those mothers rvho seekit and, on the other hand,
if all mothers-married or unmanied-were to seek the approved
amounts of prenatal care, there would not be enough servicesto accommodatethem. Lrnless\rays &re found to increaseresorlrces,
either
by training more physiciansor by ((extendingthe arm of the physician through paramedicalpersonnel,tt**success
in persuadingmothers
to seek early and regular prenatal medical care would be disastrous.
Eligibility. It has been remarked earlier in the chapter that
problemsrelating to eligibility for free medical care differ in different
localities, as do the policies determining eligibility. Recommendations for dealing rvith theseproblemsrelate to the policiesthemselves
and also to ways of administering them. Suggestionsare made that
residencerequirementsbe relaxed, and also that insistenceon obtaining parental consentfor serving rninors, and on identifying tlie
putative father, be lessrigid. In somelocalitiesthere is strong feeling
that the meanstest should be abolishedin relation to prenatal care,
and thnt its existencecontributesto unnecessarilyhigh ra"tesof infant
mortality.
Another grollp of suggestionsrelatesto the clarity rvith which
eligibility requirements are understood,both by the public and by
the people rvho administer policies.
The California State Department of Public Health follou'ecl
tlirough on its statewidesurvey by further investigation,and in 1960
publislred Standardsand Reconzrnendations
lor Public Prenatal Care,
in rvhich greater clarity about policies ancl proceduresrvas a leading recomrnendation,and minimum standards of prenatal care rvere
spelled out. It is expresslystipulated that, in each community, policies eoncerningeligibility and priorities of need ('should be written,
*Stitt et al., r959; Stitt et al., t96o.
**Hellman, tg6z, p,
56.
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should be available to the public, and should reflect the eombined
iudgment of major community agenciesand groups concernedrvith
materrralhealth" (p. 0). Aecording to tr{onahanand Spencer,energetic study continuesand the Bureau of nfater"naland Child Fiealtli,
trs of 1962,rvas planning a follot'-up statervidesurvey (,to cletermine
lvhat, if any, changesthere ha'e been in the quality, quantity, or
availability of prenatal care sinceits 19b4-b6studv, and to determine
the impact on prenatal care as a resnlt of its publication of stanclards,
(p. 119). rn this State and others,various investigationsare under
rvay,and in a few acti'i'efollorv-up effort,share beenbeg'n. Nevertheless,the tirnely and broadly applicable recommendatlonfor greater
chrity abo't policies and procedures is more o{ten made than
follorved.
Less has bee' said about wars of increasingpublic informatio'co'cer'ing eligibility policies. The Nervyork iommunity council leported that ignornnceabout the a.r'ailabilityof medicalcarewas
not t substantialdeterrentto obtaining it. on the other hand, the
californir studiesfouncl it a more important obstacleto obtaining
care. Reports difrer also about the extent to rvhich minors refrain
from seel<ingcare becausethey belie.i'etheir parents rvould.have tc be
involved-even though in somelocalities this may not be so.
cost of medical care. A number of demonstrationsancl recommendationsare aimed at covering the cost of meclicalcare for unmarried mothers,sometimesto help them obtain adequatecare and
sometimesto combat independentadoptions. Typically, this kind of
eiTortis stimulated by the rvish to bring more unmarried mothers into
soci:rlrgeney services.
At this point it should be noted rnerely that the evidencesuggests more interest, o^ the part of unmar.ied nothers, in obtaining
private medical care than in pecunilry gain. Apparently, some
rvould rather dispense'rvithprenatal medical careif they cannotobtain
it from r pri'ate physicia'. rro*'many are decisivelyinfluencedby
this factor remains a question.
Inadequatereferral. A rec.rrent reeomme'clatio' is that phvsicia's shoulcl regularly refer unmarried mothers to agencieswhere
they rvill receiveboth meclicaland social se'r'ices. This recommenclntio' is the more appropriate since, according to the studv of the
Nerv Yorli comm.nity council, unmarried mothers are likelv to visit
a private physician once in order to confirm the pregnancy,and then
to break ofr contactrvith him. rt is alsosuggestedthat socialagencies
and schoolsbe more acti'e in making referrars for medieal care and
i' follorving thro'gh on them. The study made by the New york
Community Council commentsespecially on the very small number
>4
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of expectnnt mothers referred by tlie Bureau of Public Assistance,
and suggests that the social investigators should tell unwed mothers
the specific clinic rvhich will serve them for general and prenatal
rnedical cnre, ancl assist in rnaking arrangements and follon'through
to be sure crre is obtained. The report points out that this lvould
probably entail agreenreutsamong municipal and voluntary hospitals
to share the increased volume of x.ork that rvould be apt to result, in
order to avoid excessive overcrowding in some clinics.
Social services in medical settings. Social services in medical
settings offer oppor{unities for renching unmarried mothers rrho may
not be accessible through social lgencies. Sooner or later the ma'iority of them become knorvn
to r prentttl clinic or obstetrical rvard,
especirlly in public hospitals in large metropolitan ftreas. Some of
the mothers rvho keep their babies may become knorvn through child
health conferences. lfedical socia] sen.ice contact in the health settings and hospitals can serye as a point, of access to assistance with
some of the less tangible problems which, to many of the women in
the studies rer-ie'wed, did not appear as tppropriate for help from a
social agency.
A ferv points, a"lreadv noted, carr.y implicit recommendations:
only 15 percent of the Nat,ion's hospitals have social sen'ice departrnents: many public hospitrls discharge their matenrity patients 24
to 48 hours after delir-ery: except in a ferv hospitals, serviug a small
proportion of unmarried mothers, referral to the social service deparbment is not made regularly by clinic and hospital physicians and related professional personnel,,and rrhen made is not regularly followed
through; and if efrective referrals rvere made, the respective social
service departments rvould be unable to cope l-ith them. ft seems
clear that, if socinl services in medical settings are to be more efrective.
t.here must be more of them, their staffs must be larger, and referrals
from the medieal to the social service clepartments must be more
frequent and more effectilely follorved through.
Quality of medical care. Only one study that reported specificallv on unmarried rnothers gar-e direct rttention to the quality of
prenatal tneclical crre. This rvas the studv macle in Nerr York City
bv the Departments of Health and \\relfnre. Its recommendations
.r-ere ir.np.licitrather thnn explicit, ancl \yere conveyed by describing
the difrerenees bet,n-eenprilate ancl free care. Tlie California Statervide survey did not report separately conceruing.services for unmarriecl mothers, but dicl letcl to recommendntions l-hich l'ould affect
both the married and the unmarried. The recomrnendationsincluded:
performance of standard procednres for all pregnant rromen I rrritten
mannnls available to rll staff, stating the minimum standards for pre-
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natal c&re; and adequateinstruction for expectantmothers and their
farnilies about 'nhat the patient and her relatives had to do to insure
adequat.eprenatal care.
The conditions describedby thasetwo report,s,and rerommenclations for improvement, are discussedin the current literature'although not in other available reports of studiesand demonstrations.*
Postpartum care. Available studies of medical services designed specificallyfor'nmarried mothershave beeneoncerneclchiefly
with prenatal care. No systematicstudies have been founcl of follow-up medical care,although occasionalreferencesreport the number
rvho returnecl and deplore the infrequency of systematicpostpartum
examinationsand services. A reconmenclation
implicit in thesefindings is that more attention be given to the needsof unmarrieclmothers
after they haye been deliyered,rvhetherthe mother keepsthe baby or
not. obviously, the unmarried mother is 'ot alonein needingpostpaltnm attention.
Irore explicit recommenclntio'sconcern the need to integrat,e
rnedical and nnrsing rvith social serr.ices,after as rvell as before clelivet'y,a poinr tliscussecl
belorv.
Coordinationof services. Increasing recognition is given to a
conceptionof integrated maternity care, directed to an unmarried
tnother'stotal situntion and ((includingrnedical,social,psychological.
and cnltnral aspects. . . in relation to her nonnal as well as her
special neecls,"a processbound to include also her economicneeds.**
rntegrated servicesare found already i' some meclicalsettings,although not often enoughand in many i.strnces'ot developecl
to their
full potential. The health teamsdiscussecl
abo'e representan effort
to come closer to this goal as 'rvell as to use more efectivelv t,he
manpo\rer available.
Efrorts to eoordinatemedieal and social servicesin the community are representedby a number of programs, including those of
connecticut and rvashington state. The reports of such programs
representpresumptiveer.idencerather than ((hardproof,, of the value
of such programs. To obtain hard proof might be impossibleand in
any ca,sewould require very costly and elrborate researchapparatus.
rf the conviction of thoseclosely invoh'ecrin theseprograms and the
continued support of the community over more than ten years are
acceptedas presumptive evidence,then their value seemsto be estab* S e e ,f o r e x a m p l eL, e s s e r ,
I 9 6 3 ; T h o m p s o n ,l 9 6 r ; S t i t t e t a l . , r 9 6 4 .
* r B e r n s t e i n ,r g 4 , p .
Sq.
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lished. They ofrer the opportunity for an unwed. mother to obtain
comprehensivematernity care through a single application. This
me&nsless time spent on multiple intake activities and multiple referrals, with lesslikelihood of dropping out along the way.
Programs of comprehensivematernity care often offer help in
meeting the costs of medical care and, sometimes,help with living
expensesduring pregnancy. Evidence is not clear about how many
comeinto carebecause
suchhelp is available,or horv many are thereby
deterred frorl inclepeudentadoptions. There is ample evideuce,horvever,that prenatnl care is importtrnt,for the n-elfareof both mother
and chilcl. Therefole,if a cornrnnnitylvantscitizensto have ueeded
servicesand wants to maximize the chancesthat the nen'born rvill
develop their best potentials as human beings and as citizens, help
with prenatal expenses
seemsto makesense.
It lias been noted that those rvho most need comprehensive
maternity care are not necessarilythe ones most often reached by
the programs that have beenreviewed. It may be hoped that, as the
values of coordinatedmedical and social servicesbecomemore clearly
established,tliis kind of care will becomeincreasingly accessibleto
nonrvhite as rvell as to white unmarried mothers,and to those rvhose
social and economicstatus is on the lorver levels.
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